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FOREWORD

The·adoption of the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action (KPA) on
African population and self-reliant development constituted a
milestone in the history of population activities in Africa-.
Thereafter the UNECA focused more of its attention in assisting its
member states in promoting population policy development based on
sound knowledge and appropriate techniques. .

The Third African Population Conference (1992) reviewed the
implementation.of the KPA and adopted the DakarINgor Declaration on
population, Family and sustainable Development, which among other
things, reiterated the viability of the KPA as a framework for
fostering the development of the region and called on member states
to accelerate the rate of its implementation.

In the last 10 years, the UNECA has prepared and disseminated
information throughout the region on various aspects of integrating
popUlation factors in development plans (IPDP) including a Manual
for operationalizing the IPDP process. The first in a series of
similar Manuals, was devoted to the macro and agricultu~al sector
levels of the IPDP process. This second in the series, is focused
on the education sector since the education system initiates,
supports and accelerates development by promoting social
modernization.

population variables drive educational events through the
evolution of school age popUlation. Research has also shown that
popUlation components (fertility, mortality and migration rates)
are affected by the education system. Because educational managers,
planners and administrators play crucial roles in the quality and
effectiveness of education, they should be current in their
understanding of the meaning of development.

Accordingly, the pursuit, promotion and dissemination of
knowledge under the development education model should be directed
at raising the level of intellectual development of the individual,
as, both the agent and object of development.

I therefore have pleasure in recommending the content of this
Manual to the use of both socio-economic researchers as well as
policy makers and planners concerned with the education and
development interrelationships in the ECA region.

Layashi Yaker
United Nations Under-Secretary-General,

Executive Secretary
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
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1

MANUAL FOR THE INTEGRATION OP POPULATION FACTORS
IN HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO

EDUCATIONAL SECTOR PLAHNING.

I. BACKGROUND

1. The thrust of the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action on
population (KPA) was that ECA member states should regard, as a
priority, the integration of population factors in their
development plans (IPDP)2. The Dakar/Ngor Declaration on
Population, Family and sustainable Development, among others, has
called for an accelerated implementation of this particular
recommendation of the KPA. In 1991, the UNECA prepared a Manual to
elaborate on the meaning and operational activities' involved in
the IPDP process at the macro level as well as on the modalities of
agricultural sector planning drawing from a software developed by
the united Nations Food and AgricUltural Organization (FAO) .

2, Although the Manual has been widely distributed in the ECA
region and about 30 of these states have either an explicit
popUlation policy or a National population Programme in place, the
goal of harmonizing economic and popUlation growth rates is yet to
be attained in the bulk of them.

(i) conceptual and operational Aspects of IPDP

3. Normally the formulation of a development plan involves the
setting of broad goals and objectives by the political. organ to be
attained in a long term perspective and the translation of such
aggregate goals and objectives into operational targets at the
macro level to focus on sectors.

4. "Successful planning requires translating nationwide
development objectives and policies into the specific requirements
of individual sectors, subsectors and projects"'; and underlines
the suggestion that, for IPDP, the Population Planning Unit (PPU)

2 Integration is 'the explicit consideration of socio-economic and demographic interrelationships in
the formulation, implementation and evaluation of population and development policies, programmes and
projects directed at achieving a country's development objectives'. See Hennin, A.M., "Towards
operationalizing concepts of integration of population and development planning: The Phillipine
Experience", Nupri Research Paper Series. No. 21 (March 1985).

, This comprises a definition of the conceptual framework, institution building, training and
information dissemination. For details, see UNECA, Manual for the integration of population variables into
development plans in African countries (Addis Ababa, 1991\, ECA/POprrP/91 /1( I.l(iil]'

• This is the familiar CAPPA system.

, Bawn and Tolbert, Investing'in Development (World Bank, 1985).
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be located within the Planning Agency to provide pertinent
guidelines to enable each sector derive its population development
interrelationships and needed development objectives and, formulate
pertineht policies.

5. By assessing the development potential and the relative
advantages of different projects and programmes within a sector,
sector analysis (i) helps to ensure that individual projects are
selected and designed on the basis of the sector's needs and
priorities and that policy and institutional changes necessary for
good performance at the microeconomic level, are identified; (ii)
complements macroeconomic work by analyzing the effects on the
sector and on projects within the sector, of such general policy
variables as the exchange rate, tax structure, wage policies and
interest rates; and, (iii) provides estimates of output and
employment potential as well as investment requirements for the
whole sector.

6. IPDP requires that this sector analysis should focus on
ascertaining how the identified sectoral problems interrelate with
the sector specific population problems; and, undertaking
appropriate research to determine the interrelationships between
the country's population and development related data using
relevant economic and demographic models. The knowledge of the
nature and magnitude of the relationships between population and
social and economic factors, is a prerequisite condition for the
formulation of population policy and the integration of population
var iables in development p Lann i.nq", ---

7. Additionally, in order for integrated population and
development planning to achieve its harmonization goal, certain
operational conditionalities in the planning organization of the
particular country should be met. There is need to preserve the
continuity of the planning process through a series of interacting
multi-dimensional plans linked in a revolving manner envisaging the
short, medium and long terms. The plan should be flexible and
provide for a follow-up mechanism for detecting problems that may
necessitate change(s).

8. Because all sector~. subsectors and projects are practically
covered, there should be a certain degree of consistency in terms
of financial and material balance as well as proper administration
of all the stages of execution (i.e. physical material, financial
and manpower requirements) >-0 ensure timely project execution; a
proper system of information flow should be established at various

6 See Mau-Thanh Luu, "Integrated approaches 10 population and development planning" in
Population Policies in the Third World: Issues and Practice (Cairo Demographic Centre: 25th Anniversary
Commemorative Conference, 1988).
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stages of the project execution. Career development through
training should aim at building the prerequisite expertise'.

9. Consider the education sector. Based on the underlying ideas
implicit in the threshold hypothesis', it is generally known for
instance, that (i) the influence of education on fertility operates
through several channels. Prolonged schooling, for instance,
necessarily raises age at marriage; and with rising age at
marriage, fertility tends to decline; and, (ii) with higher
education, opportunities for higher-income professions and
white-collar occupations can be expected. These considerations are
pertinent to the adoption of the small family norm or reduced
fertility.

10. Once such problem areas of research' are defined per sector,
a socio-economic demographic madello can be used to derive the
interrelationships between population and development related
variables per sector. The threshold hypothesis has been found to be
useful in guiding the planner to determine the nature, pattern and
direction of such interrelationships.

11. However, being informed about the existence of economic
demographic inter-relationships is a necessary but not sufficient

7 UNECA, ·Org.mzation and manpower requirements in Planning Offices', Third Session of the
Joint Conference of African !'Lmntml, StatisticilD8 and Demol!!'8!lhenl, 5 - 14 March 1984,
EIECAlPSD.3/9.

• United Nations, Population Bulletin of the United Nations. No.7 (United Nations: New York,
1965), ST/SOA/SER.Nn.

• Three important research activities are required for lPDP: preparing estimates and projections of
demographic levels and trends; ascertaining the II4!Ure and strength of demographic and development
interactions; and, conducting various forms of policy analysis. The national priorities for research should
focus on national -objectives in population and development; the availability of dats; the availability of
suitable conceplUa! frameworl<s and research methodologies; prospects for using the research findings; and,
the availability of technical expertise. To be relevant for policy, research findings should indicate what
governments can do to effect change.

10 Modelling in lPDP involves a definition of the problem to identify the variables that constitute the
objectives of the plan; specifying a structure of the model to be used; estimatina the parameters of the
model; carrying out the needed computations; validating the results of the computations; documenlation and
application. The place of models in lPDP is to serve as the framework for viewing socio-ecoaomic and
demographic interrelationships. They also serve to redefine the problem in more precise terms; determine
specific require_ts; and, generate the projections which will be used in COII8lnIcting the plan. They are
used for testing the impact of various demographic options (ell. hillb,lIIIldium or low fertility); alternative
rates of population growth; urbanization rates); over certain atrateaic economic variables (eg. investments,
growth of GNP or rate of inflation). See Horlacher, D. E., ·Papulation.<Jevelopment models in relation
to planninll', in Population and Development ModeJlina (United nations: New York, 1981), pp. 32-61.
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conditionality for effective operationalization of IPDP. IPDP is a
cum~ative process both in teras of the gradual build-up of the
substantive elements for integrated planning that eventually
evolves a full planning model and in the broader context of
Lncr-aas Lnq appreciation of the significance of social, economic and
demographic inter-relationships.

12. The evolution of an integrated population development planning
is a long and slow process due to the lags involved between the
recognition of the problem, learning and actual application of the
methodology. There must exist, a critical mass of pOlicy makers and
planners with a working understanding of the essence of socio
economic-demographic inter-relationships; and, hence a functional
sensitivity about the need for an integrated approach".

13 .. The highest level of sensitivity and expertise should be in
the Planning Agency particularly in the Population Planning unit
(PPU). Equally, some general sensitivity has to extend to at least,
the principal decision makers in all the other ministries such as
Labour, Agriculture, Education and Health for which population is
obviously a significant variable in determining the magnitude of
needs. ,

14. In effect, an initial step in IPDP should be a clear
asse$Sment of the country I s demographic data12 situation for the
base year of the plan period using existing channels and mechanisms
to ensure that politicians, policy makers and the public are
educated on the dynamics of the country's population changes as
well ,as the impact of such changes on the current and future
development of the nation. Following the establishment of the
aforementioned interrelationships, the second element in the
conceptual framework for IPDP is the derivation of the sectoral
plan .objectives. The third element in the conceptual framework for
IPDP is the derivation of the set of socio-economic.and demographic
policies for achieving the defined plan objectives.

15. c,IPDP further requires that the various sectoral development
objectives and policies so derived should be aggregated and
prioritized consistent with the broad national goals and

" . Farooq, G. M. and Pernia, E. M., 'Need for and approaches 10 integrated population, human
resources and development planning', Population Bulletin of the United Nati9J!S. Nos. 23/24. (United
Nations: New York, 1988), pp. 11-20.

12 The data needed for IPDP is a detailed socio-economic analysis of the country's past population
growth arul development experieacee, The IPDP process requires planners 10 work at three levels: the first
is the aggregate level where population data and infonnatioo are important for ,,_sing past outcomes and
future possibilities; the second is the project level where the data used would depend on the requirement
of policy-making or programme focus; and at the third level, data are required for population policy
formulation.

-
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I
objectives. This should be followed by a tran.lation of the policy
measures into programmes and projects as well as the setting of
specific. targets13

• '.

16. The implementation aspect of the population policy measures
calls for the formulation of a Hational populatIon Programme (HPP).
Normally the HPP is fairly large, co.plex, goal-oriented-' and
comprises component sectors, each consisting of projects grpuped
around .a related subset of the. population· policy' objectives,
targets and strategiesu • Invariably the co.ponent sectors'of the
HPP are a function of the comprehensiveness of the population
policy~itself.

(U) ()))j.otiv•• _4 .cop. of JlaDual

17. On the one hand, the key objective in the process of
developing education is to ensure that 'major obstacles of old
social, economic and psychological commitments are broken and
people become available for new patterns of socialization and
behaviour I IS. Because educational managers, planners and
administrators play. crucial roles in the quality and effectiveness
of education, they should be current in their understanding of the
meaning of development so as to better formulate education
development related policies". On the other hand, the primary task
of development is to minimize and/or eradicate poverty,
unemployment and unequal distribution of income in a qiven
population.

18. Herein lies the interrelationship between education and
development, Population variables drive educational events through
the evolution of school age population. Research has also shown
that fertility, mortality and migration rates are affected by the
education system and hence the need for educational planners to
understand the population-development interrelationship. The

u T...... Ale oel to provide • framework for lhe imr" .ph. ADd evallJItioG of IIIti.-J
popu1aliOll policiClll; aDd, to oel RaIialic pis for • family JII-iDI JIIOIIUI!DI". Wbeb II8ed properly,
taraet-settiDa caD be 1ft effec:tive tool COIItributiDJ to lhe expaaoioa ofkip-quality &milypIamUna~-.

.4 Monb, B. 'Towuds clelipin. • OOIIIpIebeuive NPP",. pm. """""'" II lhe Netjme!
Coo'imMi! 011 Zamhjt', Popu!atjop Policy, 17-18 Msy 1989, T'''aka, Zambia.

" The edllC8liOll ,y8lem bu lhe primaryrole of initiatiq, 1lIppOItiDa, IIId~ develop_
by )IfOIDDling social modemizaliOll IIId incuIcatina lhe 8kiI18 ADd bowIedae requilile to participation in
modem economic enterpriae; ADd to arm the popu1aIioa with lhe riJbt "eapoary for tack1in, poverty,
ip>nnce 8IId diMue. See Mbamba, A.M., Boo!< of 'plipg in Mn'illDl1 Mev............ (Ed.),
UNESCO, 1992, pp.7-20.

If For • RlCCIIll exp1aDatiOll of lhe _iD, of development, _ JlbnMn, T. T. IIId Arowolo, O. 0 ••
~ epd Developgmt ".Dr; An internted AJnwsb (1hinI PteIB PubIiIbcn: New RochoIlet

1 . .'
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pursuit, promotion and dissemination of knowledge under the
development education model should be directed at raising the level
of intellectual development of the individual because he is bo~

the agent and object of development.

19. One objective of this second in the series of Manuals for IPDP
is to review developments in the educational sector in the ECA
region (section II) in order to encourage policy makers and
planners. Techniques for planning education have been developed
over a number of yearB~. Since the key issue facing educational
planners in the region is the non-use of appropriate models for
addressing the constraints in educational sector planning, a second
objective is to review elements of educational sector planning such
as approaches, goals, inputs, uses and types of models (section
III) and to provide guidelines for using orie of these models
(section IV) •

•, Perhaps the semiual work in thisarea i.the four volumework editedby~ Davi8, P1.gging
fdc,'iop for DeveJnrnpm', Harvard University, 1980.
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II • DBVBLOPMENTS:l:B BDUCAT:l:OBAL PLAlDf:l:BG.

20. UNESCO I S Conference of African MiRi,sters of Education and
Development Planning (MINEDAF) was first held in Addis Ababa
(Ethiopia) in 1961. The objective was to review and formulate the
educational policies of the newly independent states, identify
needs in the field of education and promote social and economic
development.

21. In the ADDIS ABABA DECLARATION adopted at MINEDAF1, the
Ministers pledged to make education more relevant to national
development by (i) increasing the proportion of the national income
spent on educationl 8

: (ii) abolishing illiteracy: (iii) making
primary education universal, free, compulsory and, cover broadly
six years; and, (iv) providing secondary education to 30 per cent
of primary school graduates and higher education to 20 per cent of
secondary school graduates.

22. SUbsequently, African nations evolved educational policies
relating to primary, secondary, technical, vocational and higher
education through reviews of their education sectors, national
education commissions and reforms in their national development
plans.

23. For instance, MINEDAF2 (Abidjan: 1964) considered the
financing of national education plans and adopted a resolution
making the follow-up of the implementation of the Addis Ababa
Declaration, the concern of the OAU Commission for Education and
Culture. MINEDAF3 (Nairobi: 1968), deliberated on the extent to
which governments had implemented the various Resolutions of past
MINEDAFsl 9 as well as on the problems of education and' science
training in the region. MINEDAF4 (Lagos: 1976) dwelt on reforms and
innovations in African education and recommended the creation of a
Network of Educational rnnovatIone, for Development in Africa
(NElDA). MINEDAF5 (Harare: 1982), reviewed the implementation of
the Addis Ababa Declaration and set new quidelines(for the 1982
2002 period) towards eradication of illiteracy, renewal of science
and technology teaching and higher education for the development of
African societies. MINEDAF6 (Dakar, 1991) focused on basic
education and literacy simultaneous with identifying educational
strategies for the decade.

24. Deriving from these various MINEDAFs, there was an
unprecedented growth in the educational systems of the various

I. From 3 per cent in 1961 to 4 per cent in 1965 and 5 per cent by 1980,

" The evaluation focussed on (i) the importance which member states accorded educational planning
following political independence; (ii)the mobilization of resources for educational development; and, (iii)
the recognition of education as a productive investmeDt and an essential factor in development.
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states. However, following the economic crisis of the 1980s, these
state~ were again faced with a great educational crisis.

25. The major issues facing educational planning for national
development in the region, include stagnating school enrolments,
declining quality due to lack of text books and instructional
materials, poor quality of teacher training, contracting
educational finances, and inefficiency of . the education
administration and management practices20

• There are also issues21

relating to inadequate and inappropriate models of education
inherited from the colonial regimes and subsequentindigenization
of institutions based on such models; tribal, religious ~nd

language barriers; programmes that fail to take into account the
varying mores, beliefs, roles, modes of socialization, behaviours,
and normal practices that exist in some member states; etc.

26. A series of World Bank evaluation reports on educational
policies in sub-Saharan African generally, have focused on the
implementation aspect (of these policies) in a broader perspective
as a SUbject of significant importance in pUblic policy in sub
Saharan Africa. Some of these policies are either 'never
implemented' or 'only partially implemented' or were implemented
but 'failed to make an impact on the system as a Whole'. Causal
factors for non-implementation include possible vague policy
formulation; failure to work out the financial implications of the
proposed reforms; shrinking education budgets in the wake of the
regional economic crisis; and, unprecedented popUlation growth
rates. These problemsD highlighted in the specific case studies

:Ill Thakur, D. S., "Implementing educational policies in sub-Sahanm Africa-Review Essay",
Economics of Education Review. vol 10, no. 4, pp. 385-390.

21 A1tbacb, P.G., 'Literacy colonialism: Books in the Third World', Havard Educational Review
(45), 1975, pp.226-236.

Zl The education policies were evaluated on four main criteria.... internal efficiency, external
efficiency, equity and non-quantitative factors (national unity, localization and language). For details see
(i) George Psacbaropoulos, Why edueatjonal policies canfail: Anoverview ofselected African experiences,
The World Bank (1990); (ii) John Cnig, Co!!!!!&JJ!tjve African experiC!!£" in implementing educational
pnIjcie TheWorld bank (1990); (iii)Fassil R. Kiros, Implementing educatjonal policies in Etbi"Pia, The
WorId'-k (1990); (iv) G.S. Eshiwani, Implementing educatj!!M1 policies jp Kenya (The World Bank,
1990); (v) C. J. Galabawa, Implementing educational policies in Tanzania (The World bank, 1990); (vi)
T. S. Thelejani, Implemenling educationa! policies in '!W!lbn, (The World bank, 1990); (vii) C. Magalula,
Implementing educational policies in Swaziland (The World Bank, 1990); (viii) C. F. Odaet, Implementing
edUcational policies in Uganda (The World Bank, 1990); (ix) P. P. W, Acbola, Implementing educational
policies in Zambia (The World Bank, 1990); (x) O. E. Maravanyika, Implementing educational policies
in Zimbabwe (The World bank, 1990).

2] These include (i) inability of economic growth to keep pace willl educational growth; (ii)
unprecedented population growth nte, (iii) rising unemployment among school leaven, (iv) shortage of
secondaryschool teacbers; (v) a disproportionate gapbetween a fut-JrDWing UPE enrollment and. slow,
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pertaining to non-implementation of the policies, are common in
sub-saharan African education systems.

27. Amidst these constraints, the idea of education for all has'
been brought to a halt in many ECA member states because of the
debt crisis and government cuts in spending on the social sectors
of the economy. The consequences of implementing structural
Adjustment Proqrammes (SAPs) are associated with larger numbers of
illiter~tes, This in turn is associated with larger numbers of the
population without gainful employment.

28. Towards addressing these constraints, various programmes have
been instituted by the International Institute for Educational
Planning (IIEP), Institute of Development and Economic Planning
(IDEP), UNESCO (Paris) and BREDA (Dakar).

IIEP

29. The role of the IIEP has been to foster research in
educational planning through (i) improvement of "basic educational
services24 and of quality of education2S; (ii) development and
dissemination of methods to encourage greater collaboration among
government officials, education programme personnel and local
communities'in primary and adult literacy programmeU

; (iii) better
use of information~; (iv) monitoring progress in education using
basic indicators; (v) financing, management and administration of
education; (vi) improving the effectiveness of higher education
institutions; (vii) exploring the extent to which examination
systems may allow a better regulation of the education sector; (ix)

post-secondary institutionalexpllllBion; (vi) low enrollment of girls in bo!h public and private schools; (vii)
failure to combine education wi!h production; (viii) the mismatch in !h" allocation of education resources;
(ix) irrelevant school curricula and sbortaaes of teachers pmticula,dy in the sciences; (x) militsry coup
d'etsts and civil wars; and, (xi) mismatch between Illbour market needs and available graduates.

,. Given the importance of education, this resesrch orientation is, aimed at replacing !he classic
criteria of the number of schoolina years (in member _) by a more objective measure of !he skills
acquired. Four activities are involved- country studies, national desk studies, DIODOS"'I'b on the
improvement of basic education (i.e, investing in the future), and conferences (e.g, World Declarl!tion of
Education for A11- 1990).

" See the Kenya literacy prommrne: a view from below, Report of an IIEP ,research review
workshop, Nairobi (Kenya), 27-29 November, 1989 (UNESCOIIIEP: Paris, 1991; The Tanzania literacy
prommQKl: a view from below, Report of an IIEP research review workshop (UNESCOffiEP: Paris,
1991).

'" See Sheldon,S. A framewor!r for coJ!aboratjng for """",tioga! ""'Dlre (In=asina and improving
!he quality of basic education senes, Monograph No.3 UNESCOIIIEP: Paris, 1991).

See Final Report of the 1989 workshop on planning the quality of education.
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the development of human resources; and, (x) planning the provision
of science education in secondary schools.

30. The relevance of IDEP in educational development within the
region is largely at the post qra4uate level. There is the Basic
Diplom4 Programme in macroeconomic policy analysis, management and
planning, which provides training in the tools and techniques
necessary for critical evaluation of issues in macroeconomic
management, structural adjustment, growth and recovery of African
economies. The Institute also offers optional specialization
programmes which focus on four productive sectors of the African
economy I industry, agriculture, energy and environment, and
population and human resources. These programmes are practice
oriented and utilize case stUdies, group projects, workshops,
computer simulation experiments, field visits and surveys.

UNESCO and BREDA

31. The objective of expanding the educational systems by member
states noted earlier (first on basic primary education and thence,
the secondary and higher education) was to provide needed skills
for implementing their development plans. Towards assisting member
states operationalize these expansionary schemes, UNESCO initially,
developed appropriate general models. But during the 1970s, UNESCO
departed from the practice of general modelling and concentrated on
country specific models and policy analysis28

•

32. When SAPs demanded cuts in such expansion schemes, there was
considerable frustration, particularly at the individual level.
UNESCO then introduced the sector analysis approach (SAA) to
strengthen the perspective of the educational sector. This uses a
simulation model in country specific analysis as well as inter
sectoral, inter-institutional and inter-agenoy cooperation in
designing a 'truly' national restructuring of the educational
programme. It helps governments (affected by SAPs) to design
applicable and cost effective policies in a context of constraint
and economic change.

33. SAA also enhances international cooperation by developing
effective and viable sector strategies to (i) adjust the sector in
conditions of sweeping economic and social changes through
respoMi,.. to fiftane!al con.~r.lnts thereby making a positive
contribution to development art_teet t'estnacttlrinf; lUlci, (li) serve
as a framework for mobilizing and coordinating external financing
around long term priority objectives and programmes so that

'" For details see Report on educational policies. No. I (UNESCO: Paris, 1991); and, Education for
all: purpose and context Monograph No. I (UNESCO's World Conference on Education for All: (1omtien,
1990).
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international cooperation may illlpact Qn the sllIluticm of ..vere
developlllent issue•• In tl'lls v«Y. \lIAA -..... ~ -L::: f~~.1IIt'~
lilallJ9\le and prlU"tneulllp IIMKWM« G4W.UI.~ ..... ..'1'1 .t",
Agenoiu thus pro'¥idil'l9 ,he ~al. fltt .tt8Cti.. •• •..tat~l.·
development aoeperatien.

34. In 1965, UJfESOO created the ReqlOl1d c.tttre for ttfllcatiCimal
Administration and Planning in Dakar- (BREDA). The centre
developed a three-stage traininq cycle'- spt'ead over a two-year
period. Between 1965 and the end of the 1~70s, BREDA organized a
total of nine intensive courses and six advanced courses; about 232
trainees from 33 sub-Saharan Afriaan countries participatedu. FrOM
1978 onwards, BREDA's focus was to establish the Network of
Educational Innovations for the Development of Africa (NElDA).

35. In line with these various efforts, there was an unprecedented
growth and development in the education sector. However in the wake
of SAPs, most of the ECA member states have been faced with a
crisis in their educational systems. The problems vary from
deteriorating and stagnating school enrolments to declining quality
caused by lack of textbooks and instructional materials, poor
quality of teacher training, contractin~ finances and inefficient
education administration and management •

36. By 1982 (at MINEDAF5), the key problem areas of educational
planning in the region included the employment of school leavers
without vocational orientation in productive activ~ties, the
continuing increase in the number of university graduates working
in enterprises requiring lower qualifications, the alienation of
higher education products from their communities and cultural

29 UNESCO. Regional consultation on the development of training capacities in educational planning
and management. Dakar. 26-30 October 1~2.

'" The first slage was started with an intensive CUUfSe (unilingual) .... 6 weeks for about :l9
participants drawn from various Ministries of Education of the member States. It covered dtff.rent aspects
of educational pllllllling and administration (e.g, diagnosis; progoosis; Prepar1ItiOR of *c~ions; and
administrative reform). In the second stage, some of these participants were subsequently selected to take
part in a 12-week bi-linpel advanced course covering proJrammalion; w\dliaistration and ""al....tion of
educational projects and plans. The same group met doe following year for the second pbase of the
advanced course. also lasting 12 weeks. The third stage was intended to provide a one-lROBth practical
training in a another country 9th.... than lItat of each lRIinee.

31 If a trainee __fully co"""""" ... three Ile/tbe eanoed a stroBg _ndali"" for
seleeaon to the llIll>UI _ 111 lIae UNESCO H.· (up:~ wtol<:II eifeRl4 a wider
inlenRlioMi di_i-.. \Jafo.., .ateIy.......... to _'I 8~ UNDP ......... wi...... sf
BREDA'8 activiti.... dIIs ld,.. Iovel of IIelivity couW not be _ined.

32 See Economics of EdUcation Review. vol. 10. No.4. pp. 385-390 (1991)..
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heritage, massive rural-urban migration in search for white-collar
employment, the lack of a system for early detection of mental
disabilities, and the inability of available educational facilities
to match increased popUlation growth.

37. Accordingly, at MINEDAF5, the Ministers called upon UN~SCO to
assist ECA member states strengthen their educational and manpower
planning services by contributing to the training of needed
specialists and exchanging information and expertise in this
regardD • On this basis, BREDA offered to member states, intensive
courses in educational planning and administration in Dakar. Three
such training programmes in French, English and Portuguese were
organized between 1982 and 1983~.

38. MINEDAF5 also advocated the era~ication of illiteracy through
the joint development of primary education and literacy-training
for youngsters and adults. Consequent on this, UNESCO designed and
implemented a Regional Programme for the eradication of
illiterac~5 through a coordinated action of renovation of primary
education and the development of literacy among young people and
adults36

•

" Towanls this end, the three fundamental problems for reorienting the regional education policies
were in the areas of eradicating illi~y; renewal of ocience IDd tecImology teaching; and, reinstating
the role of higher education in the development of the reginn. See Chiwona, P. H., "The challenge of
education in the socio-economic development of the African reginn0

, The role of African Institutions of
Higher I earning in the impJ!!!!I'?'laljop of the bgos Plan of Ac!jon, EIECAIPAMMIHRP/85/IS.

" The first course on intensive training in educational planning lUId odminilllrlltion was organized for
32 psrticipants from 16 Francophone countries. The second on educational odministration, organized for
41 psrticipants from 11 Anglophone countries, expanded nn the original modelwhereby the 6 weeks course
work followed by a thesis was complemented by a second4-~ courae. The third course on educational
planning IDd odminilllrlltionwas for 24 psrticipants from the 5 Porroi'm· spesking African countries. The
basic model was again modified to cover 4-weelcs inlellsive courae, thesis, a national course organized by
the trainers lUId a 3·week reinfon:etlll!llt course.

" The 6 priority areas of strategy development and implementation included research-action, staff
retraining, production lUId distribution of didactic materials, information exchange, awareness-raising and
mobilization of public opinion. .

,. The preparatory activities of the programme were phased. Fil'8t a multidisciplinary technical
assistance mission was undertaken to a selected country to put in place a national interministerial organ for
implementing the regional programme. A regional workshop was then orpnized to bring together (in
Dakar) specialists in basic education, li~ trainina IDd educational planning to train in the techniques
of integrated plans to eradicateilli~using the SIGEPRA simulation model. The staffwhich psrticipated
in the workshop then became the driving force behind the drafting of a provisional national plan to
eradicate il\iteracy. The final step was for the interminilterial organ to orpnize an awareness·raising
seminar to get the provisional plan odoptedlUId implemented.
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39. The key issue is the extent to which these integrated draft
plans that resulted from the regional programme has been
implemented or whether these activities have influenced trends in
illiteracy in the various member states.

40. By 1970, sub-Saharan Africa had an overall illiteracy rate of
approximately 75 per cent among the 15+ age group. This proportion
declined to about 68 percent by 1980 (66 per cent for all Africa)
as against 45 per cent for Asia 21 per cent for Latin America and
the Caribbean and 45 per cent for all developing regions together).
The corresponding estimates for 1990 were 52, 35, 15 and 35 per
cent for the African, Asian, Latin American and all developing
regions respectively. For the year 2000, the projections indicate
40, 29, 12, and 28 per cent for the four consecutive regions
respectively3? •

41. Thus since the introduction of SAPs by the early 1980s, the
level of illiteracy in the ECA region had not only remained highest
relative to all other developing regions of the world, but it is
projected to remain so through the rest of the present century and
moreso, for the females. Whereas the number of male il~iterates has
remained virtually constant since 1980, the corresponding female
numbers has been growing38.

42. There was only about 14 per cent reduction in the total
illiterate proportion (both sexes) for the region over the 9 year
period (1982-1991) implying an annual reduction of less than 2 per
cent. This estimated level of illiteracy was higher for females
than males. For the males, it declined from 54 to 40 per cent over
the 1980-1990 period as against 79 to 63 per cent for the females.

43. The widening gap between male and female access to literacy is
even more evident from the available data (Table 1). The relative
differences between female and male proportions in levels of
illiteracy reveal substantial increases in the gap between female
and male access to literacy in 25 out of the 39 cases (i.e. 64 per
cent) over the two decades (1970-1990). In the remaining 14 states,
two (Morocco and Rwanda) showed a constant situation while 12
(about 31 per cent) indicated decreases in the gap. There is
therefore need for some caution in the generalization regarding the
growing and widening gap between male and female access to
literacy.

" UNESCO, Sixth Conference of Ministers of Education and those responsible for economic
planning in African member States, Organized by UNESCO with the co-operation of ECA and OAU,
Dakar, 8-11 July 1991, Statistical Review, ED/911MINEDAF/REF.1

" Ibid. The estimates show an increase in the number of female illiterates from about 99 million in
1980 to 107 million in 1990 (115 million for 2000) as against 66 and 65 million among males for 1980 and
1990 respectively (about 66 millin for 2000).
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44. In Table 2 data is presented on the percentage change in
estimates of illiteracy for the 1980-1970 and 1990-1980 periods for
the total twenty five member States that participated in the three
Regional workshops (noted earlier) and nineteen other member states
that did not participate. These two periods represent the pre and
post :NroqrallllDe eras. It is hypothesized that, all things being
equal, the post differential change in levels of illiteracy
should exceed that of the pre-proqrallllDe change.

45. In twenty of the member States that participated in the
workshops, only nine (Table 2) experienced incipient reductions in
their illiteracy levels relative to the pre workshop levels. In
twelve of the nineteen member states that did not participate in
the workshops, 6 (Le. 50 per cent) experienced such incipient
declines. Thus the data in Table 2 tend to support the non
effectiveness of the Regional PrograllllDe to eradicate illiteracy.

46. Although there is need for a cautious appraisal of these
statistios and inferences, what is obvious from the foregoing
analysis is basically, the widening gap (by sex) in access to
literacy. As at 1991, about ten states had not established rules
governing compulsory education~. Compulsory education lasted for
4 to 10 years in the thirty nine other states with 6 years as the
modal duration in about thirty two states. Age 6 was the start for
primary education in about twenty six states while age 7 was the
start in about twenty one states. The entrance age for secondary
school was 12 in twenty one states and 13 in fourteen states
respectively41.

47. The training activities in educational planning,
administration and management were not limited to the regional
level. During the 1980s, BREDA's activities also included the
training of trainersq

; this trend is likely to continue through
the 1990s and beyond. Its objective is to foster technical
cooperation between member states and in the process, to create a
network of institutions and specialists in educational planning.

.. However, III thin.s are never really equal particularly in a context sw:h as this. For one thing,
even if the participstin. COlIDtries operatiooa1ize the programme ideas from the workshops, other factors
such as political or resource constraints could militste against the expected accelersted declines in illiterscy
levels.

.. These were Botswana, Gambia, Kenya, Maurituia, Mauritius, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swaziland,
TUDisia and Uganda.

•, UNESCO, Statistical Review, Sixth Con"""nr4' of Mjnjstm of Bducation and those responsible
for Bconomjc P1ennjng jn African Man. St'W· S..111uly 1291.

., To foster this trend, BREDA has since 1984 established a network of regional technical
cooperation for training and research in educational plannin, and administration.
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48. operationally, it consists of a UNDP/UNESCO funded project,
whicp brought together 32 member statesC (January 1984) to develop
the training and research capacity in educational planning and
administration within the region. The project offers a framework
which fosters cooperation between member states and facilitates the
organization of training programmes for trainers and researchers
needed for the creation and development of national programmes in
educational plannin~.

49. To date, the project has helped in (i) raising awareness of
governments about the need to organize training (on a permanent
basis) in educational planning; (li) putting in place national
mechanisms taking part in the project I s implementation; (iii)
creating the means of intra-net-work information and exchange; (iv)
strengthening educational planning and management; (v) mobilizing
other financial sources to implement additional projects in
training of trainers in educational 'planning and administration.

50. Overall, since the adoption of the KPA, the provision of basic
education in member states has been declining. Educational
facilities and materials leave much to be desired in many member
states. School buildings are crumbling, educational materials such
as books, stationery and equipment are either non existent or
inadequate. In some cases, the shift system has been introduced in
order to accommodate the numbers of students who need education.
Additionally, the pupil teacher ratios are very high with the
result that there is no adequate personal attention to ensure
effective teaching. For these and other reasons, formal education
systems have failed to transform member states into modern
economies by creating requisite technocrats and manpower4S•

51. Between 1980 and 1988, in about six member states~, less than
50 per cent of students who entered the first level, reached the

c Angola, Benin, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros,
Congo, Cole D'Ivoire, Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea, G. Bissau, Kenya, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania,
Mozambique, Niger, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Swaziland,
Tanzania, Togo, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

.. The project activities include (i) identification of missions for existing and proposed programmes
and networks in training and research in educational planning and administration in 30 participating
countries; (ii) development of national information documents; (iii) publication in English and French of
two issues of COFORPA UAISON; (iv) identification of sub-regional projects for the training of trainers;
and, (v) organization of several activities (e.g. study tours, national seminara, national intensive-traioing
programmes, regional workshops and a regional meeting of national coordinators of the COFORPA
PROJECD.

" UNESCO, 'What should the future be? Charting a new course for education in Africa',
SPECIAL MINEDAFVI. Quaterl! Journal of the Regional Office in Dakar COctober 199)).

.. These were Chad, Comoros, Ethiopia, Guinea Bissau, Madagascar and Mozambique.
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fourth grade. Survival to the fourth grade increased- for 18
countries and decreased for 14 countries. The goal of UPE at the
primary level, as recommended at MINEDAF1~_will remain elusive (to
the end of the century) unless there is a significant infusion of
resources as well' as a serious reappraisal of how best to achieve
this objective. While enrolments during the 1970s were incrsasing
at a rate well above that of population growth, in recent years, it
has started to fall in some states; the percentage of school-aged
children in school has begun to decline. In some of the states,
absolute enrolments are even falling.

52. This current situation urges a more sound educational planning
than is presently. One suggestion is the use of models. If properly
developed and applied, models can be powerful tools which allow the
educational planner to analyze the current situation and to examine
the effects of alternative policies.
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Table 2.1
Chanqinq qap in f ...le-aale acce•• to literacy

in .elected BCA • .-ber state. 1'70 and 1"0.

Member states 1970 1990

Algeria 28.1 24.3

Angola 6.9 27.1

Benin 6.5 16.1

Botswana -2.6 18.6

Burkina Faso 10.8 19.0

Burundi 17.6 21.1

Cameroon 27.1 23.7

C.A. Republic 20.1 26.8

Chad 17.5 24.3

Congo 31.2 26.1

Cote D'Ivoire 16.3 26.7

Egypt 30.6 29.1

Eq. Guinea 26.6 27.1

Gabon 20.6 25.1

Gambia 9.6 23.0

Ghana 24.9 19.0

Guinea 13.9 21.5

G. Bissau 7.4 26.2

Kenya 24.5 21.3

Liberia 17.2 21.0

Libya 40.7 25.0

Madagascar 12.9 14.8

Mali 7.4 16.9

Mauritania 15.9 25.7

Morocco 23.5 23.3

Mozambique 16.5 23.8
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-Tu1e 2.1 contll.

Niger 3.5 23.6

Nigeria 20.1 22.8

Rwanda 26.1 26.8

Senegal 12.8 26.8

Sierra Leone 14.4 19.4

Somalia 3.9 22.1

Sudan 24.4 31.0

Togo 23.9 25.7

Tunisia 28.1 17.9

Uganda 32.9 27.3

Zaire 33.7 22.9

Zambia 28.6 15.5

Zimbabwe 17.8 13.4

Source: Derived from UNESCO, statistical Reyiew, ED-91/MINEDAF/
REF.1, Table 2, p. 6
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TaJ)le 2.2
Xl1iteracy rates amonq the participants

in the three Reqional Workshops (1985, 1987 and 1988)
on the eradication of illiteracy

states 1970 1980 1990 1980-70 1990-80

A1: First Regional Workshop (1985)

Benin 93.2 72.1 76.6 -21.1 + 4.5

C.Verde 69.2 56.2 - -13.0 ( ... )

c.A.Rep 84.6 67.0 62.2 -17.6 -4.8

Ethiopia 93 •.7 65.0 - -28.7 ( ... )

Gambia 89.3 79.9 72.8 -9.4 -7.1

Liberia 84.0 70.5 60.5 -13.5 -10.0

Mali 93.4 86.5 68.0 -6.5 -18.5

Niger
.

90.2 71. 6 -6.0 -18.696.2

Senegal 88.5 77 .5 61.7 -11.0 -15.8

A2: Second Regional Workshop (1987)

Chad 89.4 79.2 70.2 -10.2 -9.0

Comoros 43.6 44.2 - -0.6 ( ... )

Eq. 67.8 63.0 49.4 -4.8 -13.6
Guinea

G.Bissau 90.4 81.1 63.4 -9.3 -17.7

Malawi 70.9 63.7 - -7.2 ( ... )

S.Leone 87.0 76.4 79.3 -10.6 -2.9

Somalia 96.8 93.9 75.9 -2.9 -18.0

Togo 76.1 67.7 56.7 -8.4 -11.0

Zambia 51.9 31.4 27.2 -20.5 -4.2

A3: Third Regional Workshop (1988)

B. Faso 92.4 88.6 81.8 -3.8 -6.8

Ghana 70.1 52.0 39.7 -18.1 -12.3

Guinea 85.7 63.0 76.0 -22.7 -13.0

Mauritan 85.8 - 66.0 ( ... ) ( ... )
ia
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Table 2.2 Contd.

Mozambiq 85.4 66.8 67.1 -18.6 +0.3
ue

Uganda 58.9 47.7 51.7 ( ... ) +4.0

Zaire 56.4 45.5 28.2 -10.4 -17.3

B. Non-participating member states in Programme

to eradicate illiteracy.

Burundi 81.2 73.2 50.0 -5.7 -23.2

Congo 66.2 43.6 43.4 -22.6 -0.2

Gabon 67.7 46.9 39.3 -20.8 -7.6

Cote 81.8 65.0 46.4 -16.8 -18.6
D'Ivoire

Kenya 69.3 52.9 31.0 - -16.4 -21.9

Rwanda 69.8 50.9 49.8 -18.9 -1.1'

STP - 42.6 - ( ... ) ( ... )

Swazilan 52.0 39.0 - ( ... ) ( ... )
d

Zimbabwe 53.4 31.2 33.1 -22.2 -1.9

Angola 88.6 75.2 58.3 -13.4 -16.9

Botswana 58.0 38.9 26~3 -19.1 -12.6

Lesotho 37.8 30.2 - -7.6 ( ... )

Madagasc 50.5 38.8 19.8 -1l.7 -19.0
ar

Mauritiu 32.4 21.0 - -11.4 ( ... )
s

Namibia 50.3 33.8 - -16.5 ( ...)

Nigeria 78.8 66.0 49.3 -12.8 -16.7

Seychell 96.8 93.9 - -2.9 ( ...)
es

Cameroon 69.1 51.5 45.9 -17.6 -5.6

Tanzania 67.6 27.0 - -40.6 ( ... ).Sources. F~nal Reports of Reg~onal Workshops on the preparat~on of
integrated plans for the eradication of illiteracy : Dakar, 4-15
February 1985; 14 - 22 January 1987; and 12 - 22 December 1988.

-----------------------------------1
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IU. BLBKENTS OP BDUCATIONAL PLADIlIa

53. It is apparent from the review of developments and constraints
of education in the region (section II) that educational systems in
the various ECA member states have not been quite successful in
equipping their'products with the knowledge, skills and attitudes
so crucial for the process of regional development and
transformation.

54. Towards operationalizing a reformed educational system in the
ECA member states, this section of the Manual reviews some elements
of educational sector planning; inputs to education systems; and
the place of modelling in such planning.

55. If an education administrator desires to analyze an education
system, he or she must first define its scope, set out the
classifications for describing it and show how data on stocks and
flows of students, coolected according to these definitions and
classifications, can be conveniently arranged for analytical
purposes. He or she can then take'on the questions of costs and
benefits.

(i) Approache. to,educational planning

56. Although there is yet to be some consensus on the methods and
techniques of educational planning, a number of approaches have
been proposed and utilized for planning the education sector. Among
these are the ~antitative, social, manpower, and rate of return
approaches, etc 7 •

57. The Quantitative Approach involves extrapolating existing
forms and trends of education into the future; it characterized
much of the technical assistance provided to the educational sector
planning during the 1960s.

58. The Social Demand Approach is a modification of the
quantitative approach. It attempts to predict, for example, student
enrolments assuming that the 'price' of education remains the same
regardless of whether the economy is planned or not. It represents
more or less, a minimum effort at foresight, telling the
educational planner not what to do but rather what will'happen if
he does exactly what he has been doing in the past~.

59. Procedura'lly, it sets educational targets on the basis of
political desirability, international prestige and oompliance wi~h

'" UNECA, Education Staff Training Develoo!!l!!l!t Prom!!!!!!'" Problems and approacbes to
Educational Planning. Educational Training Manual, No. 13 (UNECA: Addis Ababa, 1991).

.. Blaugb, M., The economjcs of education and the """f.tion of an Economist (Edard Elgar
Publishing Ltd" 1987).
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regional 'norms'. The targets are not analY2ed to determine,their
economic feasibility; the existing education system is simply
expanded until the target is attained.

60. The Jlanpower Approach simply spells out the implications of an
economic plan with respect to the characteristics of the labour
force. It tells the educational planner how many scientt"sts,
engineers, technicians, etc. he should supply by a certain future
point in time without regard to their prospective earnings or to
the relative cost of producing them.

61. The Rate-of-return Approach uses cross sectional data to
project lifetime earnings associated with additional education. The
approach represents the maximum-likelihood estimates of the average
yields of additional expenditures on education; and, provides a
summary statistic expressing the prevailing relationship between
the costs of more schooling and the earnings that may be more or
less confidently expected to result from it. "

62. It assumes that existing earnings differentials in favour of
the educated people reflect their "superior productivity. But if the
demand for and supply of these educated people increase at
different r~tes in the future than in the past, the average rate of
return may not be a good guide to the marginal rate of return. The
approach also ignores the non-monetary consumption benefits of
education as well as all the monetary benefits other than those
that accrue directly to the educated individual. Thus, it does not
forecast the demand or the supply of educated manpower; it
indicates how the two are currently matched.

63. The suggestion is that all the foregoing approaches should be
used in conjunction with one anothe~9.

(ii) Goals of Bducation system.

64. In discussing "the goals of education, emphasis may be placed
either on its everyday, practical effects or the value of knowledge
and understanding for their own sake. Formal education is likely to
inculcate useful habits and attitudes such as a capacity for
regular work, punctuality, a willingness to accept instructions
from others, a recognition that one cannot expect to have one's way
all the time. It is therefore, a potential promoter of greater
social mobility that enables the bright, energetic individual of
humble origin, to improve his economic and social position within
the society.

65. Usually, any Government that seeks to review its educational
system, starts off by requesting its Ministry of Education to
provide information on the 'situation analysis of the sector'. The

.. Ibid.
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correction of the imbalances revealed 'from such analysis is
normally spelt out in terms of broad educational goals and
objectives in the country's latest Nati~~l Development Plan.

66. In defining such goals, the fundamental principles should
include the maintenance of high standards of education and
production of qualitative education system that would inculcate
(among the young citizenry), a sense of national unity and
identity; a more effective use of resources; a workab1e system'
allowing for plan implementation and two-way communication flow; a
truly professional body of teachers committed to the development of
the country's education; and the community's commitment and
participation in the education system.

67. In effect, the objectives could be cultural (e.g. the
transmission of knOWledge and inculcation of attitUdes); ethical
(e.g. promoting moral and spiritual values); social and economic
(e.q. the formation of essential skills, knowledge and attitudes
for productive use); and, political (e.g. nation building and the
development of national identity)~.

68. The goals of an education system are usually expressed in
terms of required output (e.g. number of successful school leavers)
by level "and type of education. Sometimes they may concern only a
specific level, e.g.

to introduce in the next 'x' years, compulsory education of
'y' years duration; or

to double the output of third level education]; or

to enlarge considerably, vocational and technical education at
the second level"; or

to eliminate disparity between enrolment of boys and girls; or

to ensure that, as a'minimum, half of those completing second
level education would have the possibility to enter third
level.

69. Given the broad goals and objectives thus "efined, the
planner has to choose various alternatives and evaluate their
merits bearing in mind that the 'best alternative is not often taken
because political and other factors may predominate.

70. Consider the case of a government's decision to implement a
compulsory UPE scheme at a specified time period in the future. For
discussion, assume the 'situation analysis' has revealed that about
50 per cent of the country's eligible age group for primary

" l!!ilI.
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education is (at the time) in schooL The problem for the planner
is the feasibility of increasing this proportion to the 100 per
cent level implicit in 'the desired goal of operationalizing a
compulsory OPE scheme within the specified time frame. Obviously,
the 50 per cent increase, demands a Whole series of inputs (e.g.
additional tra~ned teachers, classrooms, books, etc.).

71. Usually," the planner evolves scenarios. For" e]Cample, within
the specified time frame and given existing facilities and
resources (human, material and financial), the planner's concern is
whether it is possible to move from the 'current' 50 per cent to
say, 65 per cent, if" 'current' quality is to be maintained? If
however, the government insists on t~e full 100 per cent situation,
then the additional resources required will have to be accommodated
within the budget. Perhaps instead of say 2 billion of the national
currency required to meet the 65 per cent increase, the 100 per
cent increase might require 6 billion~ for example. The issue then
for the planner (to resolve) would be if the government budget"can
in fact accommodate such an estimate.

72. This simple example indicates the possible problems of the
planner and the government when the latter wishes to embark on
educational planning. Other specific proble areas of concern to the
educational planner are:

(iii)

Access

specifio Are•• of Concern to the Bducational Planner

73. Almost "all countries of the world have established universal
primary education as a basic right of its citizens. Access is
measured in terms of the proportion of children who ever enter
school. It may also be measured in terms of the proportion of
children who on reaching school age, actually enrol. This is known
as the Bntrance R.t•.

74. Another definition of access compares the total enrolment in
school to the number of children in the official age cohort. This
is known as the Gro.. Bnro~.nt Rate. The ••t Bnrolment Rat. is
another measure that compares enrolment of students whose age is
within the official age range with the number of children in the
age rangen•

75. All three rat•• can vary by gender, social Class, place of
residence, ethnic origin and other factors, and can therefore be
used to estimate the Equity of the system. The Gross Enrollment
Rate is more common because few educ~t~o,n systems c01lect age data

" The Gross Enrolment Rate is more COllllDOll because few educatiOl!- IIYstems collect age data on
their studenta. Entrance rates will be higher or equal to either IIIIOlment rate, because the latter are lowered
by studenta leaving the systembefore completion of the cycle.
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on their students. Entrance Rates will be higher or equal to either
enrollment rate, because the latter are lowered by students leaving
the system before completion of the cycle.

76. Access is aUected by the number and size of schools that are
built. As school size becomes large for example, schools must be
located further. from each other in order to insure an adequate
popUlation of students. Increases in the distance of the school
from the student reduces access, particularly for younger chirdren
and girls. Improvements in Access eventually lead to improvement~

in Bxternal Bffieiency· (see below), as the average level of
education of the population increases.

Equity

77. There is considerable concern about the equality of
opportunity (Le. equity) that the education system provides. There
should be no differences in levels of achievement between children
as a function of gender, social class, race, place of residence
(urban vs. rural), lanquage. Systems that have not yet achieved
universal access define equity in terms of levels of participation.

78. Statistics that show very different enrolment rates for boys
as compared to girls, or working class as compared to middle class
youth, are taken as evidence of lack of equity. Systems. that have
all their children in school tend to assess equity not in terms of
enrolment but of aChievement. Sharp differences in levels of
achievement are taken as evidence of inequalities in the way the
system treats· students.

79. Besides the 'equality of opportunity' approach, another
approach assumes that all children are equally able, and therefore
all differences in individual performance reflect differences in
opportunity or treatment. The third approach assumes that while
differences in ability may exist, the school should contribute to
the reduction in society of inequalities in life outcomes.

Internal Efficiency

80. Efficiency refers to the re~ationship between the product of
the education system and the effort required to generate that
product. One system is said to be more efficient than another when
it produces more educated persons with the same effort as the other
system, or when it produces the same number of educated persons but
with less effort than the other system. The term internal
efficiency refers to those processes within the education system
that can be improved.

81. The most common definitions of internal efficiency of
education systems are in terms of flows of students. In a perfectly
efficient system, there is no waste. All effort and all resources
result in an acceptable. finished product. In a perfectly efficient
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education system, no students ever fail and all students complete
the cycle within the specified time period. An inefficient ~ystem

is one in which many students fail. If they then leave the system
(1. e. drop out), the effort put into ~_ ~heir instruction is
considered to be wasted. If they repeat the year, then two years of
teaching effort are necessary to produce one year of learning.

82. Heasure. of Repetition and Dropout are therefore indicators of
interna~ efficienoy. Another indic.tor i. the number of students
entering who ever complete the cycle. The Completion Rat. takes
into account dropout rates by grade, and is sensitive to the
repetition rate. A more useful index for the system is the number
of years of in.truction required to produce the .verage graduate.
This is calculated by summing up all the years of instruction given
a cohort of students once enroled in school, and dividing by the
number of students that ever graduate. ,Systems vary considerably in
efficiency.

External Efficiency

83. An education system may be, effective in terms-of achievement
or moral development or personality development of students, and
yet fails to meet the requirements of other sectors of society.

84. For example, graduates of the education system may be well
trained in areas not needed in the national economy, for which
there are few employment opportunities. The knowledge that students
have acquired may ,be irrelevant for resolving the kinds of problems
that the society faces. The system may be highly internally
efficient in the production of secondary school graduates when what
are needed (e.g. for economic growth) are persons trained at the
higher education level. In this case we would say that the external
efficiency of the education system is low. In other words, there is
low product for the effort expended.

85. The external efficiency of an education system is generally
assessed in terms,of the success of its graduates in the larger
society. The most commOn measures of .ucce.s are with respect to
the economy Ce.g. the time qraduate. require to find • job;
employment within the field for which they .re prepared such .s in
the case of speciali.ed traininq .uch a. engine.rinq; av.rage
income of graduate. a. compared to non-qraduates; .tc.).

86. In some cases, external efficiency has been measured in terms
of the contribution of .chooling to productivity Ce.q. r ••••rch
shows that farmers with primary scbooling often have biqher yields
than those without primary schooling). The most effective way for
an education system to insure high external efficiency with respect
to the economy is either to provide all students with a broad,
general academic education and specialized training immediately
before students enter the labour force (i.e. academic achievement)
or to begin tracking or streaming students as early as possible and

--------------------------------'1
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to provide specialized training according to their abilities and
the demands of the economy·(i.e. a highly differentiated system).

87. Alternatively external efficiency can be assessed in terms of
it. iIIp.ct on he.lth (e.g. • •••ur.d by inf.nt. aort.lity); on
reproductive behaviour (•• g. on f.rtility); on p.rticip.tion in
politic.l .ctivity; or in principl., any ••p.ct of .ociety th.t
.ight b. influenced by the l.v.l of .ducation of the citizenry.

Achievement

88. The term "achievement" refers to acquisition of the knowledge
and skills (by"the students) that the system has set as objectives.
It excludes moral and physical education, and development of
attitudes toward ·self. syst_. that _ph••iz. .chiev_ent are
recognized by the _phasis put on ac.d_ic le.rning; curricula
objectives are c.refully defined and .11 students are expected to
strive toward th_; assessment of learning is a constant process;
teachers assess (daily) the extent to which students h.ve
understood and assillil.ted the material covered.

89. Many systems have some form of end-of-year examination, to
ensure that students have the requisite knowledge, skills and
attitudes to handle the material of the next highest grade. Success
on these examinations is essential to further progress in the
system. TYpically achievement tests are standardized measures of
school knOWledge that are administered on a national or regional
level to permit comparison of the performance of districts and
schools.

90. These tests only measure knowledge of the major SUbjects
(e.g., national language, social studies, science, mathematics,
religion), as they are taught in school. They are not adequate
devices for the assessment of changes in values or behaviour..
Furthermore, the level of knowledge assessed by achievement tests
is highly dependent on memory skills, rather than on capacity for
inductive reasoning and problem-solving.

Values Education

91. In addition to teaching of cognitive knowledge and skills that
are important for adult life, schools are assigned the task of
bringing up young children to be responsible members of society.
This process of socialization includes inculcation of a national
identity; acceptance of the legal authority of the state; training
in the processes considered essential for the maintenance of the
civil society; and, the internalization of a set of ethical and
moral standards considered to be the core values of the society.

92. In many education systems, values education is a specific part
of the curriCUlum, with formal learning objectives, an allocation
of time in the instructional calendar, specific instructional
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materials, and special training for teachers. In some countries
these programs are identified as religious instruction, while in
others they may be called civic educatiop. Even countries that do
not have identifiable values education' courses include moral
development objectives in their curriculum. .

93. Some systems regularly assess students with respect to their
moral development. Research suggests that there is no empirical
relationship between the knowledge assessed by these examinations,
and actual behaviour. Some countries observe student behaviour to
ensure that it conforms with expectations.

(iv) Inputs to B4uoation Byst...

94. Many countries lack sufficient classrooms to enrol all
eligible children in conditions· optimal for high guality
instruction. Three general strategies for the solution of the
problem of insufficient space include:

more intensive use of existing schools;

use of facilities not constructed as schools; and,

construction of more classrooms and schools (in that order)

Construction of classrooms and schools

95. Building more new schools will lower the distance to school,
and favour Access. Larger schools are more likely to be endowed
with equipment and furnishings that may be related to Achievement.
Once· universal enrolment has been achieved, building more
classrooms will help to lower class size, a proxy for the pupil 
teacher ratio. Improvements in the services and furnishings of
school building will improve quality.

Teachers

96. The quantity and quality of the work performed depends in
large measure on the level of motivation of the staff (e.g. salary;
opportunities for advancement; recognition for outstanding
performance; stability in the position; access to health
facilities; suitable housing; educational opportunities for
children; the physical conditions of the school and its environs).

97. Three major sets of policies by which education systems can
improve the quality of teachers include:

recruitment and selection;

initial or pre-service training of teachers; and,

in-service training.
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98. countries differ with respect to guidelines used- to select
teachers. These include: -gender of the candidate; minimum or
maximum age; minimum level of academic education; cognitive or
intellectual ability; language proficiency and residential origin.
There are also several variations in terms of in-~ervice teacher
training.

Management and Supervision

99. Improving the quality of management can lead to more effective
use of available space; and increased effectiveness of teachers.
Space can be used more effectively through changes in scheduling,
introduction of double shifts and other changes in school
organization responsive to local conditions. The time teachers
spend on actual instruction can be increased by relieving them of
tasks not central to the learning process.

100. Supervision is understood as the actions taken to monitor the
performance of headmasters and teachers, and to provide suggestions
and examples for improvement of their performance. countries vary
in the number of schools assigned to a supervisor. The addition of
supervisors increases the cost of instruction, but may contribute
to greater attainment of important objectives of the system.

Instructional Methods

101. Teacher and student absenteeism can sharply reduce the actual
amount of time available for instruction. Such time is also lost
when teachers spend time on other tasks. Time spent planning
lessons tends to increase the time later spent in actual
instruction.

102. The amount of time students actually attend to instruction is
lower when they are passive, e.g., when the teacher lectures.
Immediate feedback helps maintain student attention levels. Methods
such as quizzes, exercises and homework tend to increase student
time learning, but are most effective when the teacher corrects the
students' work immediately. Learning modules and other methods of
instruction that focus student attention increase time-on-task.

Curriculum

103. The school curriculum is the basis for almost all input
decisions and obviously is directly linked to the goals of the
system. Among the factors which can be changed to improve the
curriculum are:

Language of instruction;
Length of the program;
Frequency of evaluation of student performance;
Use of teacher guides; and,
Modularization of the subject matter.
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104. For example, the theme of a recent Expert Group Meetin~2 was
on curricula reform for development a~d self-confidence buil~ing.

Against the background that the formal school system (in the member
states) can no longer be looked upon solely.~~ a route to ensured
employment, the experts recommended that, in the face of existing
problemsll in the sector, curriculum reforms for development and
transformation should be revised constantly to meet the changing
needs of society. .

105. The curricula should (i) lay' a sound basis for all round
development and potential vocational training; (ii) have a
scientific and technological orientation'to meet particular
national circumstances; and, (iii) involve the population at the
grassroots level, monitored on a continuous basis and be in the
form of an action-oriented research.

106. In terms of curriculum materials, every effort should be made
to develop local talents and initiative and governments' bUdget
should make provision for periodic curriculum revision on a
sustainable basis. There should be extensive and continuous
cooperation between curriculum developers and writers 'of textbooks.
Additionally, the curriculum should consider the learner's
interests, and needs.

107. In' order to build self-confidence, skills like analysis,
reasoning, self-expression, working in groups, independent
thinking, entrepreneurship, healthy competition, and creativity
should be built into the teaching and learning of all school
sUbjects, as a means of, developing the three H's (i.e. Head, Heart
and Hands). interpersonal and intergroup relationships need to be
emphasized through, inter-alia, the teaching of culture-related
subjects.

108. There is an urgent need to restore the morale, motivation and
status of teachers through competitive selection, rigorous
education and training, appropriate opportunities for on-the-job
training and appropriate rewards and societal ~ecognition.

Employers' faith in the educational system should be restored by
ensuring that the products of the sChool system meet their

'" The Expert Group Meeting was organizedby the UNECA (Addis Absbs, Ethiopia) froni 18 thru
21 October 1993.

53 There is general concern that the educational systems in the ECA region suffer from msny
deficiencies including underfunding of educational programmes and institutions; overlosded educational
infrastructure; inadequateeducational facilities, equipment and textbooks; shortage of qualified teschers;
unreslistic remunerstion levels for educational staff; employmentof unqualified teschers lesding to low
quslity ofeducationand educationalstandards; proliferstionof the problemof grsduate unemploymentand
a glsring mismatch between the products of the educational system and the requirements 0 the labour
mmkd. '

______________________________'1
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requirements and by involving learners in on-the-job attachments,
as a means of acquiring work-related skills and attitudes.

109. In terms of follow-up, monitoring, coordination and networking
measures, the experts recommended that there is need to strengthen
structures and capacities for curriculum renewal at the national
level and for the coordination, networking and exchange of
experience on curriculum related activities at the regional level.
There is also the need to build up self-confidence and self
reliance in Africans, using the educational system and, more
particularly, the curriculum as a strong support for overall socio
economic transformation.

(v) The place of aodelling in planning education

110. Models serve several purposes in the planning of education
systems. They facilitate the process of calculating all of the
quantiative measures which form parts of the plan, (e.g.
enrolments~ teachers and classrooms required, gross enrolmant
rates, etc ). Normally they project the requirements for a system
to continue under the assumption that the status quo do.es not
change. For example, they project the number of students who are
likely to be in the system if current enrolment rates continue, or
the number of teachers required if current teacher-pupil ratios do
not change. While such models can accommodate exogenous changes in
some of the basic parameters to perform simUlations, there is no
behaviour in the system.

111. The basic purpose of school earolment projections is to gain
ins1qht into the long-term implications of the past trends of
par...ters determining school enrolment (i.e. the estimates) and
possible future changes~n those parameters (i.e. the projections).
Such projections may permit a rtuaerical assessment of the future
intake, enrolment and number of school leavers thereby throwing
light on the feasibility of reaching specific national goals
defined in terms of these variables. In general, the projections
are valuable in clarifying the basic constraints affecting the
attainment of national targets and thus may indicate the need to
adjust the targets or change current educational policies so that
the targets may be attained.

" For example;' the estimation of students enrolment (by grade, sex and level); number of schools,
teachers and classrooms (by type and level including number of entrants into teaching); rates of entrants,
dropouts, repeaters, promotees, graduates (by grade, sex and level); student years required to produce a
graduate (by level); General Enrolment Ratio (GER); population (hy age and sex); supply of labour (by
occupation and education); value added hy economic sector; employment demand (by occupation and
education sector), etc. In effect, the projections can also serve as a basis for the quantification of future
resource requirements in terms of teachers, school COII8truction and finance, given the long-term lag of
educating new teachers and building new school blocks.
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112. Most importantly, they permit ~he calculation of the costs of
the planned actions during the planning period. Second, models
permit scenario analysis whereby alternative assumptions can be
easily changed and their implications seen. For example,
assumptions about unit costs or about student-classroom ratios can
be changed and the implications for costs calculated. Most of these
functions are accounting type functions.

113. In addition, however, models can be used to show the
implications of alternative policy goals. In this case, they are
used for policy analysis - how changes in policies will affect the
systems being modelled. The efficacy of the educational planning is
a function of the accuracy of these base year estimates as well as
their projections into the desired future period using pertinent
inputs. The dynamics of education systems are complex and
projections of their features are made more difficult by the
complexity of the outputs to be projected.

114. In general, once the educational goals have been translated
into targets, the next task for the educational planner is to
determine the resources required and thus compare the costs and
benefits associated with each. This necessitates the formulation of
a model to define the critical relationships between the means and
the targets. The specification of the model is thus a critical step
in the planning process.

115. Programming models provide a means of analyzing the kind of
problems which must be solved in drawing up a plan for the
structure of a formal educational system. These models are based on
economic considerations of a kind which lends itself to
measurement. They do not, therefore, solve all the problems of the
educational administrator. Analytical methods are useful because
they through light on part, perhaps a very important part, of a
problem. But there are usually imponderables which cannot be fitted
into the analysis in practice and there is therefore the need for
judgement which takes account of the imponderables as well as the
outcome of the formal analysis.

116. Nevertheless, models serve as the framework for viewing the
socio-economic and demographic interrelationships. Additionally,
they redefine the problem in more precise terms; determine specific
requirements; and, generate the projections which will be used in
constructing the plan. They are also used for testing the impact of
various demographic options 'ego high, medium or low fertility) and
alternative rates of population growth and urbanization rates over
certain strategic economic variables (eg. investments, growth of
GNP or rate of inflation).

117. In the initial phase, the model builders, planners and
policy-makers should agree on the problems to be addressed, the
goals to be pursued, the priorities to be assigned and the
alternative strategies to be considered. The model assumptions
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should be carefully stated as well as their implications. The
mechanisms that link the variables should be carefully explained
and the pol~cy control variables available to planners highlighted.

118. The entire process of model building involves a definition of
the problem to identify the variables that constitute the
objectives of the plan; specifying a structure to .be used;
estimating the parameters; undertaking the needed computations;
validating the results of the computations; documentation and
application.

119. Concerning structure, the strategies suggested include
building models that contain many more elements than are essential
in order to allow the important effects to emerge through
sensitivity analysis; formulating a simple model and gradually
expanding same: and, basing the design on the objectives of the
plan. Priority should be given to building models of smaller scope
tailored to fit the particular planning concerns of the country
simultaneous with maintaining the pace of development of more
complex models in order to serve the needs of basic research.

120. Regarding the model parameters (i.e. the coefficients), the
use of reliable data and a well defined methodology are critical.
Equally critical is the use of data other than those utilized in
estimating the model parameters55 • Future enrolment at each level
and type of Institution required to meet defined educational goals
is mainly affected by changes in the progression rates within each
level and the transition rates from one level to another, by
changes in the distribution of enrolment within a given level by
type and in the number of new entrants into the educational system.
In turn the latter are affected by the increase in school
facilities, improved quality of teachers, changes in teaching
methods and better supervision.

121. As with any projection technique, the reliability of the
forecasts is only as good as the parameters and base period data
used. Small errors or changes in the parameters can have large
affects on the projected results. KnOWledge of the base period
figures may sometimes be difficult to· obtain but estimates can be
made. Estimates of future rates are problematic. The planner
normally resorts to keeping the rates fixed at the base period
value or to analyz ing the past trends in the parameters and
extending them into time. A third alternative is to establish some
kind of objective or target and to interpolate between the base
period and the target values.

ss However, validity is but one means of enhancing the utility of a model. Model utility also depends
on the quality of the data base, the estimation procedures, the internal consistency and plausibility of model
outcomes, their sensitivity to changes in model parameters, whether it contains policy instruments and the
degree to which decision makers can trust projections threfrom.
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122-. While allowing the rates to change in some way during the
projection period is an improvement over keeping them fixed, many
of the basic policy questions are still ignored. Therefore
enrolment targets should be elaborated as'a set of alternatIves,
using different assumptions as for the future changes in
progression rates, transition rates, and their implications should
be tested for the whole educational syst.. including their -impact
on recurring and capital costs.

123. While models can be powerful accounting and policy analysis
instruments, they have their limitations. First, models are
primarily of value for quantitative variables; qualitative
variables which are difficult to measure cannot easily be measured.
Even for those variables which are measurable, the mOdel can only
be as good as the data which it uses. Poor data will result in poor
projections. In this regard, the quality of the benchmark data and
the parameters which are used in the projections, are important.

(vi) IPDP and co_on aodels in educational planning

124. In terms of IPDP, education models which contain population
variables permit the analysis of alternative population policies on
the achievement of goals in the education system or in terms of the
costs of'reaching those goals. For example, population policies
which seek to reduce _popUlation growth through family planning
programmes will, inter-alia, change the size and the age
composition of the population. This, in turn, will have
implications for.th~ education system in terms of students and in
terms of indicators such as the gross enrolment ratio.

Literacv"

125. Literacy is extensively used as an index of educational
progress. In countries where illiteracy is high, it is difficult
for educational programmes to penetrate and make a significant
impact. Therefo~e, in the initial stages, the rate of growth of
literacy will be slow. However, once the literacy level exceeds 20
per cent, the inertia will have been overcome and momentum.
generated, so that the rate of increase will be quite high. The
progress of literacy is usually greater in the younger than in the
older age groups and among males than females within the same age
groups. Once the literate proportion exceeds the illiterate, the
momentum of increased literacy -slows down gradually till it reaches
almost 100 per cent.

.. 1be sectiOll8 011Utency md School Emollmeat arelllbn from lID eulier work: UNECA, .Bad
of tbp Regjm,J loinin' Wnrbbor SIt Pt?lI'U!,tpb;c ESi". IDd PrPiectjOlll in Africa; Accg (fib,.),

15 • 29 July 1985. vol. 1 (UNECA: Addd Ababa, 1986), chop. XV. .
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126. This pattern of growth is the typical orqanic qrowth mOdel and
can be represented by an S-shaped ~urve. Since the pattern is
symmetrical, the logistic curve

~ = [100 + (1 + a~)l .....•.. (3.1)

can be used to depict the progress of literacy.

127. Thus from equation (3.1), if data on the literacy percentage
are available for an area for two points in time in the past, one
can estimate the future number of literates for planning purposes.
If data are available for only one point in time, the data can
still be applied if the rate at a future date, say 2000 A.D., can
be assumed. In cases where illiteracy is being eradicated by
sustained and concerted action by the government and people, the
progress of literacy may no longer be symmetrical but will show a
qreat spurt immediately after the programme gets under-way. In
th..e cases, the modifified exponential or Gompertz or other non
symaetrical growth curves may be a more appropriate model.

128. To illustrate the use of equation (3.1) in projecting literacy
rates, consider the case of Mauritius, with reported literacy rates
of 22 and 35 per cent in 1972 and 1983, respectively. SUbstituting
these values for ~ in (3.1)

[1 + 0.22] = [ (1 + ab") -r- (100) ] )

[1 'I- 0.35] = [ (1 + abtl) + (100) 1 ) .... (3.2)

Solving for a and b in (3. :0 yields

a = 3.5444
b = 0.9429.

129. If the projected literacy rate for 1993 is desired

(i.e., t = 21 years from the base of 1972), then

L'993 = (100) + (1 + (3.5455)(0.9429)21] = 49.2 % ••• (3.3)

130. The same result can be obtained using the logistic curve (see
table 3.1), according to which 22 per cent corresponds to about 
126 table years and 35 per cent to -62 table years. This means a
decrease of 64 table years in 11 years or 5.8 table years per year.
Thus for 1993 (i.e. 10 years from 1983), the number of table years
will fall to -4 (from -62 in 1983), corresponding to 49 per cent
(from the logistic curve table). Use of the table rather than
equation (J.1) is preferable when it is available and the results
are the same.
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131. There are several drawbacks to the foregoing procedure. First,
due to planned efforts, the path and tempo of progress in literacy
can 'be and has been modified; hence the projections may deviate
considerably from reality and even the modified exponential or
Gompertz or other models may fail. Secondly, the definition of
literacy is quite sUbjective and, for educational planning,
illiteracy percentages give only a crude and overall picture Qf the
needs. It is therefore suggested that age, sex, rural-urban, and
other classifications should be introduced into the delineation of
literacy rates.

132. A cohort approach to the projection of the number of literates
is also feasible by "surviving" literates over time. The new
literates are usually those coming out of educational institutions
after completing certain levels of education, in addition to a few
who become literate through adult, literacy programmes, late
schooling, etc. This total number is depleted through the reversion
to illiteracy of a few literates over time.

133. The correlation between first-level enrolment and literacy can
be calculated for the youngest age groups and usea for projection
purposes, with the understanding that mere enrolment in elementary
education courses does not turn out literates. Drop-outs,
"repeaters~1 and back sliders should clearly be kept in mind.

134. The projection of" literates can thus be obtained from school
enrolment numbers completing certain minimum levels of education,
as the literates are usually the products of schooling. There are,
however, exceptions where literacy programmes are carried out for
adults without recourse to schooling facilities. It should be
clearly kept in mind that for proper educational and manpower
planning, mere literacy level projections are, to say the least,
insufficient.

School enrolment

135. In some countries, even with initial low educational levels,
school enrolment rates can be raised to fairly high levels in a
short time through concerted efforts by the Government and
international co-operation. In some other countries, in spite of
such efforts, the rates may increase fairly slowly due to
unfavourable pUblic attitudes towards education.

136. An important tool for projecting school enrolment rates is
mathematical m04els -- polynomials such as the straight line an4
exponential or other functions. If the available school enrolment
rate at the base date is not reliable and is low, the assumption
can be made that such rates would remain constant in the immediate
future. The straight line m04el

y = a + bx ••••• (3.4)
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is appropriate when two rates are available but the earlier rate is
less accurate than the later one or if the school population grows
tremendously by migration of children -of school age from
neighbouring communities.

137. The exponential method is useful when the school population
grows at a constant rate which is faster (sIQwer) than the school
age population. since the exponential function becomes very large
after a long period of time, it is not useful for projections far
into the future. A modified exponential function with an upper
limit 'of 100 per cent, like the logistic or Gompertz function is
then recommended depending on whether past and future progress are
symmetrical or asymmetrical.

138. In the case of the logistic model, the projected values can be
interpolated from the table as explained in the example of literacy
rates given above. For example, in Malawi, the enrolment ratio at
ages 10-14 for boys was 35.6 per cent in 1966 and 52.4 per cent in
1977. From the logistic table (table 3.1), these values correspond
to table years -59 and 10 respectively. To obtain the enrolment
rate in 1987 (i.e. 10 years from 1977), we can find the
corresponding table years as 73 with corresponding value of the
curve as 67.5. Thus the projected enrolment rate in 1987 for boys
is 67.5 per cent.

139. Another model which can be used is the cumulated Dormal curve
(if tables of this are readily available. The method depends on
solution of the two equations:

.... ,. ...
.......

(3.5)

(3.6)

where ao & a\ are the ordinates of a standard normal curve
corresponding to the areas Po and PI; and,

v and m are the standard deviation and mean of the normal
curve for which the initial and final participation rates are
Po and PI (areas under the curves). -

140. Table 3.2 gives the area under the standard normal curve for
given ordinates. When once the variance and mean of the curve are
determined corresponding to the given rates, any future rate can be
inferred from the area under the normal curve.

141. For example, for Malawi the ordinates corresponding to areas
of 0.356 and 0.524 are respectively ao = 0.37 and a\ = 0.06 from
which we get
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v • 11/0.43 • 25.58 and

mo • 0.37 x 11/-0.43 ~ 9.46.

142. To obtain the enrolment rates in 1987, we have T = 21 years'
from 1966 and h~nce the ordinate will be

[(T - M) +,9]= [(21 - 9.46) + 25.58] • 0.451

for which the area is 0.674 or 67.4% (very close to what was
obtained by using the logistic model).

143. using the projected enrolment ratio with a projected
population of that age-sex group, we can estimate the future school
population. In this case, the projected male popUlation aged 10-14
years is 463,600;·giving the school population as 312.

144. The projection of these rates can also be accomplished using
the rate-of-growth .etho4. An arithmetic, geometric or exponential
growth formula can be applied to initial rates, with the assumption
of constant, accelerating or decelerating growth. In addition to
the functional relationship between these rates and the time
variable growth. In addition to the functional relationship between
these rates and the time ,variable, one can also use regression
models wherein the rate is connected by a functional relationship
with certain socio-economic variables, such as per cap~ta income,
literacy, educational outlay and percentage of urban popUlation.
Linear or non-linear models, univariate or mUltivariate, can be
experimented with.

145. The drawback of such methods is that, apart from the
difficulties of analysis in terms of estimation of the relations,
the requisite information on the relevant variables may not be
available for the past, even if it can be collected in the future.
Moreover, even if the past trends of these independent variables
are available, their projection into the future will have to be
done before the projected participation rates can be obtained.

146. In order to derive the benefits obtainable from correlation
between a rate and socio-economic variable, it is sometimes
preferred to utilize some of the mathematical functional models
with a time element only, but considering the urban/rural and
socio-economic segments separately. Of course, age and sex should
be considered separately, as the participation rate is highly
dependent on' these two demographic variables. Projection of
enrolment rates could also be based on cohorts, if data are
available.

147. Yet another alternative is to project enrolment ratios by the
analogy .etho4. In this case, the rates are borrowed from another
country and a time path delineated for the country under stUdy or

---------------------------------'1
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the rates in some developed countries may be selected as· terminal
values for the country under study and an appropriate time-lag
assumed. The path of progress may be assumed through a realistic
mathematical function. The major advantage of this method is that
the ratios can be easily obtained and it is not very laborious.

148. The method can also be used to project the school populations
at various levels and grades, making suitable assumptions. It is
preferable to project the enrolment ratios by single years of age
by sex and by rural/urban residence and other geographic
classifications. These projected ratios, with corresponding
projected populations, will give the projected school populations.

149. The estimation of school population through the enrolment
ratio, even though of use, is not of much practical value because
in order to estimate the requisite staff with proper training, and
to build classrooms and other physical facilities such as
laboratories and equipment, we need not only the overall number of
children of each age-sex group, but also their grade-wise
distribution.

150. A two-way table for each sex giving the age-grade
distribution, if available for some period in the past, can be used
for projections. Since the age-sex participation rates can be
obtained from marginal totals, the proportional allocation of
children of each age and sex group among various grades may usually
be made. The problems to be kept in mind here pertain to wastage,
drop-outs, early entry into the schooling system, change in school
system, etc. Usually the modal age or some other average age for
each grade can be worked out and applied in conjunction with the
projected population and participation rate to give the approximate
grade-wise distribution.

151. For example, if 7-13 years corresponds to primary-level
education in a country, the total projected school population of
this age group by the enrolment method will give an indication of
the primary school population on the basis of which one may
estimate the number of primary schools and classes. the number and
types of teachers and other physical facilities needed in the
future.

152. One other technique for projecting student enrolment by grade
is the Grade Ratio Method (GRM); this uses a single parameter to
advance students from one grade to the other. If the parameter is
greater than one, it implies that the number of repeaters exceeds
the number of drop outs and vice versa, if it is less than one. As
for the GTM, the basic behaviour in the system is 'hidden'; its
main drawback is its inability to track repetition and dropping
out.

153. The most widely used educational planning technique is based
on the so-called Grade Transition Model (GTM). This projects
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student numbers by grade using entrance, repeater, and drop out
rates ("transition rates"). A brief sketch of the technique is
given in Figure 1. There are numerous variations on this basic
models7 •

154. The GTM is analogous to the Cohort-Component population
projection Technique. Births are represented in the system by
entrants and deaths by drop outs; repeaters are the main difference
since "age repetition" does not (unfortunately) take places8• As
such, it is a projection technique and does not lend itself to
behavioral changes in the system. It requires enrolment data by
grade for the base year. Enrolment numbers for each successive
grade in successive years are calculated by applying the estimated
ratios of the pupils who repeat the same 3rade, drop out of the
school, enter into the school system, etc.

FIGURE 1

The Grade Transition Model

Repeaters

Entrance Age
Population

-----:> Grade 1

Dropouts

------> Grade 2

155. operationally, the enrolment in the first grade at the first
level of education is projected by applying the projected entry
rate to the projected population at the relevant age. To apply the
method, we need information on school entrants and school leavers.

" The grade transition model can handle deaths and migration implicitly if the transition rates are
calculated properly to take them into account. However, it is preferable to take the demographic phenomena
into account explicitly in order to distinguish events for which the education system can take responsibility.
Of the two demographic phenomena which are normally ignored in this model, migration is by far the more
important. The main difficulty is that data on student migration are rarely available.

" The grade transition model normally only projects annually whereas the cohort component method
normally projects annually or quenquennially.

ss UNESCO, Analyzing and Projecting school enrolment ..... , No. 24 (1980), 211. cit.
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Instead of calculating school entrants and leavers, a grade
survival ratio may be defined for the xth grade as:

yg, = No. of children enter ing grade (x+1) in year (y+1) (3. 7)
No. of children in grade x in year y

156. This is a composite measure and can be used for projection
purposes on the basis of past trends, using any of the mathematical
models or regression relations. The input for this method will be
complete if we know the number of entrants at grade 1. Based on
past data, a relation between number enrolled in grade 1 at a time
five or six years from a birth cohort could be derived and
projected, making suitable assumptions. Thus, if the number of
births in any given future year is known (demographic projections)
and coupled with the projected enrolment ratio, we have the number
expected to be enrolled in grade 1 five or six years later.

157. The information required for this method is the grade-wise
distribution of the population for a number of years and detailed
population projections. The method takes into account the migration
component to a certain extent in the grade surviv~l ratios. Further
school leavers and entrants are automatically determined. Again, in
countries where the principle of free and compulsory education is
not fUlly implemented, projection by the method of school survival
ratios has the added advantage of indicating from what level the
system is still defective.

158. The principle of the GTM is to follow the flow of the pupils
into and out of the school system as well as from one grade to
another~. The method requires current enrolment data by grade for
the base year of the projection and projects them into'enrolment
figures for each successive grade in successive years by applying
the estimated ratios of the pupils who repeat the same grade, drop
out of the school, enter into the school system, etc.

159. The enrolment in the first grade at the first level of
education is projected by applying the projected entry rate to the
projected population of the age at which pupils will enter into the
first level of education. The enrolment in any grade in a given
year is composed of the pupils promoted from the preceding grade
and those repeating the same grade, plus those who enter into the
school system for the first time and are enrolled in this grade.
The number of pupils promoted can be expressed by subtracting the
drop-outs and repeaters from the initial enrolment.

160. For purposes of simplicity, the method is illustrated in table
3.3, with hypothetical data on flows of pupils between the school

'" UNESCO, Analyzing and prOlecnng school enrolment in developing countries: A manual of
methodology, No, 24 (UNESCO: Paris, 1980).
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years 1975 (1975 - 76) and 1976 (1976 - 77) for primary education.
The data refer to boys and cover the six grades of primary
education. The table contains information on flows into, within and
out of primary education.

161. First consider the new entrants. A total of 18,393 children
entered Grade 1 of primary education in 1976 and, according to the
table, no new entrants from outside the school system entered
Grades 2 to 6. In practice, this will usually not be the case,
since some children may for various reasons be permitted to skip
Grade 1 and immigrant children, Who have alreaely had some schooling
elsewhere, may enter higher grades. Moreover, if the data refer to
a region or province within the country, there are generally
transfers to and from schools in other regions. If the data cover
only the public school system of the country, there may also be
transfers to and from private schools.

162. Regarding "repeaters" (i. e. pupils remaining in the same grade
two successive years), a total 2,560 of the pupils enrOlled in
Grade 3 in 1976 were also enrolled in Grade 3 in 1975 (i.e. they
repeated this grade in 1976). About "promotees" (Le. the number of
pupils promoted from one grade to the next), row 3, column 4 shows
that 12,040 of them were promoted from Grade 3 to Grade 4.
Regarding graduates, there were 5,118 of them in 1975 from Grade 6.
As regards drop-outs, there were a total of 7,870, of which 1,658
dropped out from Grade 1.

163. The sums of the first six rows of the table show enrolment by
grade in 1975. For example, enrolment in Grade 3 was 15,521. Row 3
of the table shows that of these pupils, the following year (1976),
2,560 of them repeated Grade 3; 12,040 were promoted to Grade 4;
and 921 dropped out. The sums of the first six columns of Table 3.4
show enrolment by grade in 1976. For example, enrolment in Grade 4
was 14,014. Of those, 1,974 were repeaters from Grade 4, the
previous year, 12,040 were promoted from Grade 3 in 1975 and none
were entrants. On the basis of the data in Table 3.3, transition
rates (Le. rates describing the flow or transition of pupils
between two school years) may be derived.

164. First, there is the promotion rate (the proportion of the
pupils enrolled in a given grade in a given year which will be
enrolled in the next grade in the following year). For example, the
promotion rate between Grade 3 and 4 between the school-years 1975
and 1976 was 0.776 [i.e. 12,040 + 15,521]. Secondly, the repetition
rate of a given grade, is the proportion of the pupils in the grade
who the following year repeat that grade. Thus, for Grade 3 the
repetition rate in 1976 was 0.165 [i.e. 2,560 + 15,521]. Thirdly,
the drop-out rate in a given grade is the proportion of pupils of
the grade who leave school without having completed the
requirements. The drop-out rate for Grade 3 in 1975 was 0.059 [i.e.
921 + 15,521]. Fourthly, the primary school graduates are defined
above as those who complete primary school successfully. The
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graduation rate is defined as the proportion of the pupils of the
last grade of primary education who graduate. It follows that, in
1975, this rate was 0.444 [i.e. 5,118 + 11,529].

165. All the four rates (promotion, repetition, drop-out and
graduation) are special cases of transition rates. We assemble all
the transition rates, corresponding to the flow data of table 3.3,
in table 3.4. For example, row 3 of table 3.4 presents first the
Grade 3 repetition rate (0.165), then the promotion rate from Grade
3 to Grade 4 (0.776), next the graduation rate, which is left out
because it is zero, and finally the drop-out rate for Grade 3
(0.959). The sum of all these rates is unity, as indicated in the
last column of table 3.4.

166. Table 3.4 shows the transition rates which describe the flows
of pupils between the two school-years 1975 and 1976. Evidently,
using data for another pair of years, the transition rates could
have been somewhat different. However, if it is assumed that all
transition rates observed between the school years 1975 and 1976
would also apply to transition rates observed between the school
years 1976 and 1977, this enables projections to be made of the
enrolment in this latter year.

167. Consider Grade 4 in 1977. In 1976, there were 14,014 pupils in
Grade 4 (see table 3.3) and assuming that a proportion 0.154 of
these pupils repeat (see table 3.4), the number of repeaters in
Grade 4 in 1977 will be 14,014 x 0.154 = 2,158. Furthermore, there
were 15,556 pupils in Grade 3 in 1976 (see table 3.1) and, assuming
that a proportion 0.776 of those are being promoted (see table
3.4), the number of promotee's is 15,556 x 0.776 = 12,071. Assuming
now that there are no entrants from outside the school system to
Grade 4, and that no one skips 9rades, the estimated enrolment in
Grade 4 in 1977 will be 2,158 + 12,071 = 14,229.

168. Similar exercises can be performed for all other items,
including drop-out and graduation. Table 3.5 presents the
projections for 1977, based upon unchanged transition rates. It is
noted that the method does not give any projection of enrolment in
Grade 1; a separate estimate of new entrants to this grade is
needed. If we have such estimates, projections for enrolment, drop
out, etc. can be made, step by step, for one year at a time. The
projection of new entrants is discussed below.

169. A flow table such as table 3.5 is useful when preparing
projections of enrolment by grade for one year ahead. When
projections are to be made for a period covering several years, it
is more convenient to arrange the results in a working table of the
type illustrated by Figure II. The first row of boxes of this
diagram shows the enrolment by grade in the base year for the
projections, in this case 1976. These data correspond to those
given in the last column of table 3.5. The arrows connecting the
boxes indicate flows of pupils between grades and years. The
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figures corresponding to each arrow are obtained by multiplying the
enrolment in each grade by the corresponding promotion and
repetition rates as explained above in connection with table 3.5.
The flows obtained between 1976 and 1977 correspond to those shown
in the table.

170. Thus, if the transition rates were to remain the same between
the school years 1976 and 1977 as observed between 1975 and 1976,
there would be 19,587 pupils in Grade 2 in 1977. Of these, 16,601
would. have been promoted from Grade 1 while 2,986 would be
repeating Grade 2. A similar procedure is applied for the other
grades.

171. Figure II does not include projections of drop-outs since it
only aims at showing the pupils enrolled at school. However,
projections of drop-outs can easily be derived from the diagram.
Consider Grade 1 which, in 1976, had 21,758 pupils. The following
year, 3,469 were projected to repeat this grade while 16,601 would
be promoted to Grade 2. The rest, '21,758 - 3,460 - 16,601 = 1,697,
are the drop-outs. They could also have been derived by mUltiplying
the 1976 enrolment by the drop-out rates (i.e. 21,758 x 0.078 =
1,697 (table 3.5». Assuming that the transition rates remain
constant in the future, the projections may be continued until 1981
as shown in figure II. Without a projection of the new entrants to
Grade 1, the boxes below the diagonal cannot be computed. If new
entrants are projected separately, we may fill in the diagram, thus
projecting primary school enrolment by grade· for each future year.

172. Such projections provide useful information to educational
planners regarding the future development of school enrolment in
each grade, if transition rates were to remain unchanged. However,
a planner would usually also need other information, for example,
about what the demand for school places would be if the present
trend in the transition rates were to persist, of what the demand
would be if education policy with respect to repetition were
changed.

New entrants

173. New entrants here refer to the children who enter the primary
school for the first time. In projecting the total intake of
entrants, three situations in the member states will be considered.
These include (a) member states where primary education is strictly
compUlsory with all new entrants to Grade 1 being of legal entry
age; (b) member states where universal intake to primary education
is being approached with the new entrants coming from several age
groups; and (c) member states where universal intake is not yet
expected at least during the projection period.



Figureo 2

Working Table for -Grade Projections Covering Several Years: SCHOOL BOYS

Year New Grades
Entrants

" 1 2 3 4 5 6 Graduates,

1976 18 393 --- I 21 758 I' I 18901 I I 15566 I I 14 014 I 111 3281 I 12 750 1- 5 661

1 3 460' ~6 601 1 2 986~ 987 12 567~ 071 1 2 158~ 525 11 869~051 14 960

1977 --- 0 I 19 587 I I 16 554 I I 14 229 I I 12 394 I I 14 all 1- 6 221

1 ~ 1
3

095~ 494 1
2

731~ 846 1 2 191~ 686 1
2

045 ~03 1
5450 .,.

<.tI

1978 ---I I I I 117 2251 I 15 037 I I 12 731 I I 15353 1- 6 817

1 ~ 1 -. 1 2 842~ 367 1 2 316~ 293 1 2 101~ 172 15 972

1979 ---I I I I I I I 15 683 I I 13 394 I I 16 144 1- 7 168

1 ~ 1 ~ 1 -. 1 2 415\~ 778 1 2 210~ 702 1 6 280

1980 ---I I I I I I I I I 13 988 I I 16 982 1- 7 540

1 ~ 1 ~ 1 -. 1 -. 1
2 308 ~176 16606

1981 ---I I 0 I I I I I I I 17782 1- 7 895
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174. The projection of new entrants in case (a) is synonymous with
projecting the number of children in the legal entry age. In case
(b), the projection method must consider the age distribution of
the entrants as well as that of children who have not yet entered
school. In case (c), total intake may be projected without
distinguishing by age. However, even in the latter case, aethods
giving projections by age are preferable bec.... they may provide
better projections of the total nuaber of entrants; besides which,
the classification by age may be of interest in itself. The UNESCO
manual discusses in some detail four methods of projecting new
entrants. The four methods together take care of the three
situations (a, b and c) just indicated. Two of them are outlined
here for illustrative purposes. The manual can be consulted for the
other two methods.

Method of directly projecting total intake

175. In describing this method, the manual first discusses the kind
of trend to use. Assuming that there is a tendency for the rate of
growth of new entrants being constant, an exponential trend can be
fitted to the data. If, however, an assumption of constant annual
increase in the number of new entrants can be made, then a linear
trend can be fitted. For a short time span, the latter can
approximate a non-linear trend. The linear trend chosen is of a
conventional form.

= a+bt (J.8)

where:

Nt = No. of a new entrants at time t;

a & b are unknown coefficients;

t = time in years. If the base year is 1970, then t = 0
for 1970; t = 1 for 1971; t = 2 for 1972, etc.

176. To illustrate the use of equation (3.8) consider the
hypothetical data in table 3.6.

177. SUbstituting these data in equation (3.8) above and using the
method of least squares, we obtain

a = 375 311
b = 20 633

Thus ~ = 375 311 + 20 633t ••••••••••••••.... (3.9)

178. This implies that the new. entrants into the primary school
increase annually by 20,633. The projections are obtained for 1977
by putting t = 7; and for 1980, t = 10, in equation (3.2), since t
= 0 for 1970. For 1980, therefore, the projected new entrants

____________________________··1
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number 581,641 for the hypothetical data. The projected population
aged 7 (the legal age for compulsory entry into primary level) for
1980 was 438,700; this yields an intake rate of 1.326. The
corresponding entry rates for 1977, 1978 and 1979 are 1.236, 1.273
and 1.302, respectively6l. This example illustrates the problem
with this method when the total number of new entrants exceeds the
popUlation of admission age due to the factor of late entrants.

Methg~ of projecting total intake rates

179. This method is most commonly used for short and medium term
projections. As for the first method, a choice is made between
linear and non-linear trend. The linear trend here assumes that
there is a tendency for the total intake rate to move by constant
steps each year. This does not imply that the projected enrolment
will develop linearly.

180. As for total intake numbers, the total intake rate can be
projected using the relation

N
I

= a+bt (3.10)
Nt = total intake rate

a & b are unknown coefficients

t = time in years ( as in equation (3.8) above).

181. To illustrate the use of equation (3.10), the set of
hypothetical intake rates in table 3:7 is used.

182. SUbstituting these values in equation (3.10) [and using the
method of least squares) we obtain

a = 0.951
b = 0.0414

-~: -, -~

= 0.951 + 0.0414 ................. (3.11)

183. For the years 1977 - 1980, the projected total intake rates
are 1.241, 1.282, 1.324 and 1.365 respectively. Again, these values
illustrate the weakness of the method: the intake rates cannot
continue to increase for an indefinite number of years.

Synthesis of the two methods

184. From the foregoing, the enrolment-ratio method can be regarded
as suitable for deriving estimates by education level, age and sex,

" The assumed projected population for 1977, 1978 and 1979 were 420 400,424500 and 430900
respectively.
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but not for obtaining estimates by grade; whereas the GTM suits
projections o£. enrolment by level, grade and sex but is not
appropriate to projecting enrolment by age. There is no doubt that
theoretically the latter method has a great advantage over the
former because, it is based on the component factors of school
enrolment, whereas the former method relies upon the tr~nd in the
results of enrolment without entering into its components: However,
the former method has a practical advantage because in some
circumstances, one can expect sounder results with less
calculation.

185. However, the method cannot be applied if there is: a system of
double promotion or if students are admitted directly to higher
grades. Also "repeaters" create problems. But these difficulties
can be overcome if detailed data are available to ascertain how
many of the students enrolled in a given year belong to the group
enrolled in the lower grade in the previous year. These methods
provide age-grade distribution of the school population, the totals
of all grades for each age giving the age-wise enrollments. The
methods are applicable not only at the national level but even for
local, small areas and other small special segments of the
population.

186. The only condition is that in each case the total projected
and the sum of the projected segments should tally and that more
detailed data are available to carry through the exercise. The age
sex specific entry rate into the first grade coupled with the
repeater, drop-out and re-entry ratios at the various grades,
together with the relevant populations, will give the numbers of
children found in the various grades. Thus, projection of the
entry, repeater and re-entry ratios at various grades can be
achieved by extrapolation of past trends through mathematical or
other methods. To project the entry rate at first grade, one can
apply an exponential or logistic curve. Some decline in repeater
and drop-out rates can generally be assumed.

187. Whereas repeater rates can decline to zero in response to
administrative decisions, drop-out rates are generally more
resistant and cannot be reduced to zero, because of high mortality,
in any case. In some countries, repeater rates as high as 30-40 per
cent have been noted and administrative decisions have reduced it
drastically. Projection of enrolment in grade 1 at first level
should be related to the population of relevant age, whereas
enrolment in first grade of second or third levels should be
related to the number of successful leavers from the level
immediately below.

Disadavantages of the GTM

188. Although the GTM has proved to be a very useful tool of
analysis, it is important that those who use it should be well
aware~ its main limitations. The grade transition application, as

-----------------------------------------,
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outlined here, does not explicitly take into account capacity
limits in the school system. Enrolment is in reality, determined by
demand for places and also by capacity, but the method does not
treat these underlying factors explicitly. Capacity limitations in
a given grade, in a given year, obviously have consequences for
enrolment in that grade in competing types of schools, as well as
for enrolment in higher grades in later years.

189. Addtionally, the GTM is deterministic, in the sense that the
transition rates are treated as fixed parameters (in a given year).
Given the number of new entrants as well as the enrolment in all
grades in year t, and assuming given transition rates, one can
compute a unique estimate of enrolment in every grade in the next
year. Some effects of uncertainty can be taken into account by
experimenting with alternative values of some crucial transition
rates. However, it would be more' satisfactory if the uncertain
transition rates could be treated as stochastic variables, i.e. as
variables which may enable one to take the uncertainty explicitly
into account in making projections.

190. The simplest transition models also assume that the same
transition rates apply to all children, but in principle it is
straight forward to apply different models to different groups of
children, e.g., boys and girls, or children from different social
classes. Very often,. however, it is difficult to Clbtain data for
each sUbgroup. When it comes to different regions, the problem is
still more complicated because of the transfers of pupils between
regions; it is difficult to obtain data for past transfers as well
as to project future transfers. Similar difficulties arise in
connection with transfers between different school systems within
a country, e.g., from general to special schools, from public to
private schools. In many countries, the statistics available cover
mainly the pUblic school system.

191. Finally, the GTM does not describe how much time the pupils in
a given grade in a given year spend in school. First of all, the
length of the school year differs among countries and among regions
within countries; so does the number of school-days per week and
school-hours per day. Secondly, the rates of absenteeism differ
among countries and regions. The requirements for school resources
obviously depend partly upon how much time pupils spend in the
schools.

192. In order to estimate those requirements, one needs more
information about each grade than data on the number enrolled.
Likewise, in comparisons of educational development in different
areas or countries, data related to enrolment ought to be
supplemented by data on pupil-time per school year. Even within a
given institution, there may be considerable differences in the
length of time that pupils spend in school. This is particularly
the case in some types of vocational education and in higher
education, where some students study full-time and others only
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part-time, combining their studies with work. Normally, the
progress of part-time students will differ from that of full-time
ones, which calls for separate treatment of the two groups in
applying the model to institutions where both types of students are
present in appreciable numbers.

(vi) A taxonomy of som. mod.ls for .ducational s.ctor
planninq.

193. Given the foregoing limitations of common models, albeit ~ew,

the user is then provided with a choice of 8 other possible models
that can be used for the planning, management and administration of
an education system.

194. These include: Education Finance Model (EFM); Simulation Model
for the Development of Education Systems (SIMEDUC); Education
Simulation Model (EDSIM); System for·Tracking Educational Progress
(STEP); Macbeth Socio-Economic Laboratory for Human Resource
Planning (MSELHSP); Integra; Simulation Model on Population and
Development (Game for training); and Population and Development and
Planning Model (PDPM).

195. For each one of these, information is provided for the user on
the outputs, inputs, desegregation level, modules/sub models,
popUlation linkage, data preparation, methodology, documentation,
language, software, interface with popUlation projection, interface
with other sectors, output flexibility, ease of use, hardware
requirements and source.

1. TITLE:INTBGRA

outputs

Population by age and sex, students by grade and level,
dropouts by grade and level, costs per student and per
graduate, required teachers, recurrent costs by level,
administrative costs, student stipends, salary costs, number
of required classrooms, number of schools required, number of
new schools and new classrooms.

Inputs

Initial students by grade, popUlation by age, transition
rate matrix, distribution of teachers by salary grade and
level, salary grades for new teachers, transition matrix for
teachers, salary schedule, students per class, student stipend
per level, administrative costs per teacher,· instructional
material per student, rate of increase of salaries, average
number of classes per school, replacement coefficient for
classrooms, average construction cost per school, furniture
costs per classroom.
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De.eqreqation Level

National, rural-urban

M04ule./SUb .04ela

Education comprises: stUdents, teachers, costs, investment,
bUdget, rates. Also sub-models for population projection,
health, family planning, employment.

Population Lintaqe

Uses population file from its own population projection

Data Preparation

External to model, although many rates are self
initializing

Methodology

Grade Transition Model with extensions to costs

Documentation

complete documentation on data preparation and use of models
inclUding computer software.

Language

French

software

Uses RTI's Host

Interface with population projection

Contains population projection module

Interface with other .ector.

Population, employment, family planning, health

output flexibility

Users can define their own graphs and output tables through
the Host system.

Base of use

Moderately difficult because of complexity of model.
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Hardware requir..enta

IBM PC or compatible with math co-processor or emulator. At
least 10 MB of free hard disk space'

AvailGle rroa

CERPOD,
Institute du Sahel,
Bamako, Mali

or,
Centre for International Development
Research Triangle Institute
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, USA.

2. TITLE: SIMULATION KODEL or DE DBVBLOPMBNT or EDUCATION
SYSTBKS rSIpDUCl

outputs

students by grade, repeaters, dropouts, promotees,
graduates, costs in various categories: salaries of teachers,
administrative and other staff, operating costs, ins,tructional
materials costs.

Inputs

Repeater rates, dropout rates, entrance rates, population
6 years old, students per class, teachers per class, attrition
rate for teachers, quinquennial growth rate of salaries,
quinquennial growth rate of promotions, budget allocation for
learning materials, fringe benefit costs, operating costs,
growth rates for pUblic instruction bUdget.

Desegregation Level

National for public and private sectors

Modules/Sub mOdeis:

student modUle, recurrent costs module, finance modUle,
summary and principle indicators module

PopUlation Linkage

Exogenously supplied population for six year aIds

Data Preparation

outside model for most variables; some parameters self
initializing

-----------------------------"1
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..t1aoclolocn:

Grade Transition Model for projection of enrolment;budget
and teacher requir_ents according to per student requir_ent
ratios.

DoCUll_tation

Documentation adequate only for experienced user. Rationale
and use of model are well explained as is me~odology. Use- of
computer software is' not fUlly explained, but software is menu
driven.

French

8oftwar.

Lotus 1-2-3 or compatible spreadsheet (French or English
version)

Int.rfao. witb population proj.otion••

None; population must be manually imported into file.

IDt.rfao. witb otb.r ••otor.

None

output flexibility

Limited; users can define own graphs.

.... o~ U••

Moderately easy to use for users' familiar with
spreadsheet

Bardwar. requir...nt.

IBM PC or compatible; hard disk desirable

Availaltl. fr9_

UNESCO,
Office for Coordination of Operational Activities
Paris, -France
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3 • 'l1'lL11· PCIID 8OCI0=1CQ.9JljC WOP'lOU· lOB II1!pl! RISOQllCI
pugllG

output.

Population by age and sex, students and school leavers ;by
grade, cost of education, supply of labour by occupation·' and
education level, value added by economic sector, emploYJiaent
demand by occupation and education sector

laboureducation,population,

Input.

Fertility rate, life expectancy, initial popUlation, drop
out and repeater rates, entry rates, ba.e year employment by
education· level and by occupation, t distribution of
employment by economic sector, labour force participation
rates, t distribution of occupations by sector, labour
productivity growth rates, wages by industry, occupational
mobility schedule.

De.egregation.Level

Nat~ol].al

lI04ule./Sub a04el•.

Sub models for
force/employment

PopUlation Linkage

Contains popUlation sub model

nata Preparation

External

lIetho4ology

PopUlation: cohort component; education: Grade
Transition Model; labour force employment: labour
productivity linked to sectoral employment
coefficients.

Docuaentation

Documentation is good; contains description of
methodology, data inputs and outputs

Language

Enqlish
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Software

stand alone package

Int.rfac•. with population proj.otion

contains ·its own population projection

Int.rfac. with oth.r .eotor.

None

output fl_ibility
Limited; contains its own standard reports and graphs.

•••• of u••

Very Easy to use; menu driven

Bardw.re requir...nta

IBM compatible; 1 - 3 MB hard disk space recommended

Av.ilabl. fro.

MH ConSUlting, 4 Rue Schaub
Geneva 1202, switzerland

4. TUL., SZIlULATIOB MODBL OB POPOLATIO' AIm DSV.LOPMBIT

196. This model was not developed for use as an actual planning
tool but it is of interest to planners because it has some unique
and interesting features. Like other models, it has several modules
which are linked together through popUlation variables. It is the
only model which has endogenous education transition rates. The
model is primarily intended as a pedogical device and has not been
applied.

outputs

Enrolment by sex, grade and level, gross enrolment rate,
student years to produce a primary graduate, primary school
graduation rate, teachers required by level, classrooms
required by level, teachers by level, entrance rates, repeater
rates, dropout rates.

Inputs

Initial enrolment by sex, grade and level, population age
6, initial dropout rates, initial repeater rates, teacher
pupil ratio, classroom-pupil ratio, bUdget allocation for
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classrooms, average teachar salary, unit cost of classroom
construction

De.egregation Level

Rural-urban, or national

Xodule./SUb .odel.

popUlation, education, macro-economy

popUlation Linkage

Linked expressly to a population projection

Xethodology

Education sub model is part of a larger multi-sector model
designed as a training "game. Grade transition model with
endogenously calculated transition rates. User specifies
bUdgets for teachers and classrooms and model prgjects supply
and requirements for classrooms and teachers; transition rates
respond to shortages or excess capacity levels.

DocUilentation

User's Manual give methodology, sample runs and explains use
of software.

Language

English

Software

Uses Researqh Triangle Institute's Host

Interface with popUlation projection

Linked to popUlation projection which is part of the overall
model

Interface with other .ector.

PopUlation, labour force-macroeconomy

output flexillilitl'

Users can define their own graphs and output tables through
the Host system.
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.... of u••

Easy to use for user's familiar with the Host system

Bardwar. requir...nts

IBM PC or compatible with mathematical co-processor or
emulator;. at least 5 MB of hard disk space recommended

AvaUul. fro.

United Nations· Population Division
New York, NY
USA

or

Centre for International Development
Research Triangle Institute
P.O. Box 121294
Research Triangle Park, NC27709
USA

5. TITLB: BDUCATION SIIWLATIOR KOOIL (BDSIK)

outputs

Enrolment by grade, graduates, teachers required, schools
required, annual recurrent costs, capital costs.

Inputs

Repeater rates, dropout rates, population by age, entry rate
for grade I, recurrent costs per student, capital costs Per
student, student school ratio, student teacher ratio.

Desegregation Level

National

Kodu1••/SUb mod.ls

Single module, although requires use of separate population
projection model

Population Linkag.
Requires data from a population projection, specifically the

"DEMPROJ" model. This is one of the easiest population
projection models; this is therefore a positive issue
favouring the use of EOSIN.
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Data preparation

o~tside of model

Methodology

Grade Transition Model for st~dents; per capita calculations
for teachers, schools, and costs

Documentation

Short User's G~ide available which describes the
methodology and use of computer program.

LaDlJUaqe

English

Software

stand alone computer program with full screen editor;
standardized tables and graphs

XDterface with population projection:

Requires use of population projection package called
"DEMPROJ"

XDterfaca with other .ectors

None

output flexibility

None

Bas. of U••

Very easy to use

Bardware requir..eDt.

XBM PC or compatible

Availabl. frOll

The Futures Group
76 Eastern Boulevard
Glastonberry, Connecticut
USA

-------------------------------------"~
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6. TIftl' IDQCATIOJf rlDl!CI IIODIL rllJll

QUtputs,

students by grade, teachers by type, number of entrants to
the teaching profession, teacher costs, material cpsts,
administrative costs, investment costs, unit costs, bUdget
available for primary education, enrolment in private schools,
en~olment rates.

Inputs,

Dropout rates, repeater rates, transition rates between
salary grades of teachers, attrition rates for teachers, class
hours per week, class size.

Desegregation Level,

National Level

H04ules/SUb .04els,

student Sub model, Teacher Sub model, Cost Sub model, BUdget
Sub model.

population Linkage,

None

oata preparation,

outside of model

Het.b040loqy,

Grade trans~tion model which differs from other models by
making numbers of students a function of an exogenously
specified budget.

Document.ation,

Documentation is good.
application, use of model.

Language,

English

Soft.are,

Lotus 1-2-3, MUltiplane

Covers methodology, sample
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. Interface with population projectioDs

Not applicable

Interface with other .ector.

None

output flezil»ility:

Limited

Ba.e of u.e

Fairly eaay for users familiar with spreadsheet

Hardware requirement.

IBM or compatible, no special hardware requirements

Available froll

World Bank,
Washington, DC, USA.

TITLB: SYSTEM lOB TRACKING BDPCATIQRAL PROGRESS (STEP)

output.

Students by grade for primary level, repeater rates,drop out
rates, student years per graduate, graduates per 1000 entrants,
costs per student and per graduate, resoUrce requirements in
terms of a wide variety of categories
gross enrolment rate

XDputs

PopUlation of 6 year olds, repeaters for more than one year,
enrolment for at least two years, unit costs for various cost
categories, distribution of resources by quality category

De.egregation Level

National

Module./sub 1I0del.

Population, rate estimation, rate projection, enrolment
projection, cost projection
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population Linkage

Uses population file

Data Preparation

contains data preparation modules for transition rates.

Methodology

See main body of this report

Documentation

Complete documentation on data preparation and use of models
including computer software.

Language

English

Software

Uses RTI's Host

Interface with population projection

Contains population projection module

Interface with other sectors

None

output flexibility

Users can define their own graphs and output tables through
the Host system.

Ease of use

Moderately easy; requires step by data preparation

Hardware requirements

IBM PC or compatible with math co-processor or emulator. At
least 5MB of free hard disk space.

Available from
Centre for International Development
Research Triangle Institute
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
USA
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TITLE: PDPM

outputs

School enrolment by level, gender, growth rates by level and
gender

Inputs

Population by age and sex, assumed enrolment ratios by age
category

Desegregation Level

National '

Modules/sub models

Population, education, households, labour, employment,
income, consumption, government expenditure

population Linkage

Requires input about the popUlation by age and sex

Data preparation

External to model

Methodology

Uses enrolment rate method: assumed enrolment rate for given
age group is multiplied by population of that age group to
calculate enrolment.

Documentation

Methodology documented in the UN's Projection Methods for
Integrating Population Variables into Development Planning.
User's guide to the PDPM software is also available

Language

English

Software

stand-alone software package
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Iaterface witb populatioa projectioa

Includes population projection Wln--whfch the education
projection is linked

Iaterfa.e with otber ••ctor.
Education model does not link in with oth~r sectors (e.g.

labour)

output flezibility

Limited; users can alter screen colours for qraphs;tables
are in a standard table format which cannot be changed

.... of u~.

Very easy to use if user is familiar with the projection
methods and if data are available

Bar4ware requir...at.

IBM PC or compatible with 2 MB of available hard disk space.

availul. fr_

United Nations
Population Division
New York, NY
USA
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Table 3.1: Value. of the urban proportion (U,) from logistic
curve to table years (t).

t U, t U, t U,

-350 2.93 -230 9.11 -110 24.97

-340 3.23 -220 9.98 -100 26.85

-330 3.56 -210 10.91 -90 28.90

-320 3.92 -200 11. 92 -80 31. 00

-310 4.31 -190 13.01 -70 33.18

-300 4.74 -180 14.18 -60 35.43

290 5.21 -170 15.45 -50 37.75

-280 5.73 -160 16.80 -40 40.13

-270 6.3 -150 18.24 -30 42.56

-260 6.91 -140 19.78 -20 45.02

-250 7.58 -130 21. 42 -10 47.50

-240 8.32 -120 23.15 0 50.00

Source: united Nations: Methods for Projections of Urban and
Rural Population: Manual VIII (United Nations: New York,
1974) .
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The normal probability function, F(x)a

X roo x F(x) x F(x) x roo
.00 .500 .30 .618 .70 .758 1.30 .903
.01 .504 .31 .622 .72 .764 1.32 .907
.02 .508 .32 .626 .74 .770 1.34 .910
.03 .512 .33 .629 .76 .776 1.36 .913
.04 .516 .34 .633 .78 .782 1.38 .916

.05 .520 .35 .637 .80 .778 1.40 .919

.06 .524 .36 .641 .82 .794 1.42 .932

.07 .528 .37 .644 .llI. .800 1.44 .925

.08 .532 .38 .648 .86 .805 1.46 .928

.09 .536 .39 .652 .88 .811 1.48 .931

.10 .540 .40 .655 .90 .816 1.50 .933
•I 1 .544 .41 .659 .92 .821 1.55 .939
.12 .548 .42 .663 .94 .826 1.60 .945
.13 .552 .43 .666 .96 .832 1.65 .951
.14 .556 .44 .670 .98 837 1. 70 .955

.15 .560 .45 .674 1.00 .llI.1 1.75 .960

.16 .564 .46 .677 1.02 .llI.6 1.80 .964

.17 .568 .47 .681 1.04 .851 1.85 .968

.18 .571 .48 .684 1.06 .855 1.90 .971

.19 .575 .49 .688 1.08 .860 1.95 .974

•20 .579 .50 .692 1. 10 .864 2.00• .977
.21 .583 .52 .699 1.12 .869 2.10 .982
.22 .587 .54 .705 1. 14 .873 2.20 .986
.23 .591 .56 .712 1. 16 .877 2.30 .989
.24 .595 .58 .719 1. 18 .881 2.40 .992

.25 .599 .60 .726 1.20 .885 2.50 .994

.26 .603 .62 .732 1.22 .889 2.60 .995

.27 .606 .64 .739 1.24 .893 2.80 .997

.28 .610 .66 .745 1.26 .896 2.95 .998

.29 614 .68 .752 1.28 .900 2.91 .994

Source: standard mathematical tables, 17th Edition (1~69), pp.
579-588.
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Table 3.3: A hypothetical rlov table ror primary education
(boys) in the school years 1975 and 1976

&IUlDES (1976) ~-lfA1lERS
GRADES 1915) '.
(1915) SUI, 2 3 4 5 6 _rES DROP-WTS

(19151 (19751

1 3365 16126 1658 21149
2 2m 12996 1784 17555
3 2560 12040 921 15521
4 1974 9619 1209 12802
5 1709 8267 370 10346
6 4483 5118aJ 1928bl 11529

New
entrants
( 19761 18393 18393

S\IIl 21758 18901 15556 14014 11328 12750 5118 7870

gj Successful "completers" at final exam (graduates).
Q/ Includes pupils completing the school year, but failing

the final exam.

Table 3.4: Hypothetical transition rates for primary education
(boys) between the school-years 1975 and 1976

&IUlDES (1976) SCHOOL-LEAVERS
GRADES (1915)
(1975) SUI

1 2 3 4 5 6 _res DROP-flITS
(1915) (1915)

1 0.159 0.763 0.078 1.000
2 0.158 0.740 0.102 1.000
3 0.165 0.776 0.059 1.000
4 0.154 0.751 0.095 1.000
5 0.165 0.799 0.036 1.000
6 0.389 0.444 0.167 1.000

-------------------------------",
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Table 3.5: Projected hypothetical flow table for primary
education (boys) between the school years

1976 and 1977

GRADES (1977) SCltlIlIl-LEAVERS
GRADES (1976)

,
(1976) -1 2 3 4 5 6 COIlUATES D_-lIITS

(1976) (1976)

1 3460 16601 1697 21758
2 2986 13987 1928 18901
3 2567 12071 918 15556
4 2158 10525 1331 14014
5 1869 9051 408 113W-
6 4960 5661

New
entrants ... ...
Sun ... 19587 16554 14229 12394 14011 5661 8411

Table 3.6: Hypothetical data on new entrants of both sexes to
primary education, 1970-1976

YEAR (t) NUMBER (N,)

1970 391 241
1971 400 018
1972 408 870
1973 410 595
1974 448 561
1975 491 759
1976 509 425

Table 3.7: Hypothetical data on total intake rates, 1970-1976

YEAR (t) RATE (N',)

1970 0.989
1971 0.998
1972 1. 006
1973 1.009
1974 1. 095
1975 1.193
1976 1.226
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IV. GUIDELINES FOR USING THB STEP SYSTEM

197. The indicated outputs from the 8 potential models listed are
ranked by number of input requirements (section III) and represent
most of the basic ingredients for educational planning. Depending
on the needs' of the user, any of these models can be selected but
ideally, the model with the least number of inputs should be most
favoured given the prevailing data situation in ECAmember states.

198. Accordingly, although INTEGRA does offer, a number of outputs
useful to an educational planner, it does require about 16 inputs;
these may not be all readily available. On this basis, PDPM (with
only three data inputs) should be the most favoured. However, the
next model with only five data input requirements, STEP (System for
Tracking Educational progress), is the only model with internal
facilities for preparing the key input variables (for educational
planning) as against 'other' models where such preparation is
usually 'outside' of model.

199. Additionally, STEP has an internal and integrated population
projection model (again usually outside of model) which allows the
user to make changes in projection parameters (e.g. TFR) or even to
make alternative projections. It is also, a generic model (i.e. is
flexible in terms of adaptation to new country settings). Although
there is thus a strong reason for using STEP in preference to PDPM
for example, the user should be guided by the nature of inputs
required (for a particular set of goalS) alongside with the degree
to ¥hich the rate of growth of school enrolments is endogenous and
a fUric~~on of other model variables .

•
200. STEP is designed to allow education planners and policy makers
to keep track of and to project a set of basic educational
indicators of an education system with an emphasis on the primary
level62 • specifically, it enables the educational planner (primary
level) to obtain needed data on the (i) number of students by grade
level; (ii) repeater, drop out and gross enrolment rates; (iii)
number of graduates per 1000 entrants; (iv) student years per
graduate; (v) cost per student and graduate; and, (vi) resource
requirements (by various cost categories).

201. The model is based on a time series
population data. Its projection methodologies
several years in developing country settings63

•

of enrolment and
have been used for

" See System for Tracking Educational Progress (STEP): User's Guide, Research Triangle Institute
and Harvard University, Project BRIDGES, August, 1988.

63 See Analyzing and Projecting School Enrollment in Developing Countries: A Manual of
Methodology, No. 24., UNESCO, 1980.
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202. However, details in the use of STEP including its
conceptualization for educational planning, are best obtained from
the source (see section III). This section of the Manual is
intended to assist the user understand the main elements in using
STEP.

203. STEP requires inputs on (i) population of 6 year olds; (ii)
number of repeaters for more than one year; (iii) school· enrolment
for at least two years; (iv) unit cost for various cost categories;
and, (v) distribution of resources by quality category.

204. It uses a modular approach. This gives the user the
flexibility to run modules independently and/or to concentrate on
those modules that are of particular interest. The functions of the
6 modulesM, as illustrated in Figure II, are:

POP requires the user to project annual population by sex and
single-year age groups65;

ESTIMATE estimates the historical education transition
rates for entry into the first grade of primary school, the
repetition rates and the drop out rates;

PROJRATE projects those rates forward for a specified time
period into the future using various approaches;

EDPROJ projects school enrolment;

COHORT calculates various educational efficiency
measures;

COST projects teacher supply and demand by level of
experience and qualification, learning resource
requirements, construction costs, teacher salary costs, and
other recurrent and capital costs.

205. There is need to run the modules in a prescribed order
because, often, the output from one of them is part of the input to
a subsequent module. The projected population (module POP), for
instance, serves as input into the enrolment projection (EDPROJ)
module; and, the results of the transition rates projection module
(PROJRATE), serve as inputs to both the EDPROJ and COHORT modules .

.. In the sequence to be run.

" Not shown here is the support module for POP, INT5TOl, which disaggregates a five year age
group base populati.on into single year age groups.
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FJ:GURB 3

Modules of the STEP system.

BSTJ:MATE

I
jROJRATE

~ ,.- ----l

BDPROJ

I
COST

COHORT

206. All of the data used refer to Mali. However, the results
obtained in this analysis are only indications; they are not
official estimates. Following are the data inputs and resulting
outputs of each of the STEP modules.

STEP Module: POP

207. POP is a cohort component population projection module which
provides the user, by default, with a single-year age group, annual
population projection. J:ts main function is to project the
population eliqible tor school (i.e. the number to enter the first
grade).

208. Since education projections are performed annually and grade
progression is hence a single year event, compatible population
projections should also be annual projections of single year
cohorts like those produced by POP. Users can, alternatively,
supply their own population projection. In practice however, this
may be difficult because most population projections are performed
on a five year basis with a population divided into five year age
groups.

209. The J:NPUT data are:

(i) Base-year single-age group population

The user must enter the base year population; there are two
ways to do this.

If single-year age group data are available and considered
reliable, these can be entered into the first year of the
variable POP, for both sexes.
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If the single-year data are unavailable or unreliable,
then five-year group data can be entered into the variable
POP5 (e.g. Table 4.1) and then converted to single year age
groups with a utility program (INTST01: a general purpose age
decomposition routine which uses BEERS "multipliers" to
decompose variables given in five year age groups into single
year age groups); this must be run for one period only.

(ii) Fertility

210. There are two basic ways to specify fertility:

either the user enters projected age-specific fertility rates
if available (e.g. Table 4.2); or

the user enters projected total fertility rates (TFRs) and
chooses an age-pattern of fertility (e.g. Table 4.3).

211. It the user opts to enter TFRs, then an age pattern of
fertility must be chosen. There are three model patterns available
(Sub-Saharan Africa, Asia, and Arab countries). One of these must
be specified; there is room for a user-supplied pattern. It the
user opts tor one ot the three supplied fertility patterns, POP
assumes that the user has input a TFR and a sex ratio at birth. In
this case, POP uses the TFR estimate provided and the chosen
pattern to produce the age-specific-rates as an output. If the user
opts for the ASFR pattern, this must be specified; then POP reads
the age-specific rates as input and generates the TFR as output.

(iii) Kortality

212. Mortality is specified by the projected life expectancies for
each period. The user can choose which life table to use, or may
supply one. only the Lx-values of the life table are required (e.g.
Table 4.4)

(iv) Kigration

213. International migration data are entered as a~solute numbers,"
negative if there is net out-migration, positive otherwise (e.g.
Table 4.5). The data must be entered for every projection period.

214. Internal migration is handled automatically when more than one
region is specified. Model migration functions are used to
calculate the internal migration rate and the number of migrants by
region and by age.

215. The only OUTPUT variable used by other modules is the annual,
single year age group popUlation data for the projection period
(Tables 4.6 and 4.7). However, other standard demographic
indicators such as the crude birth and death rates, and the
population growth rates are also generated.
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STEP Module: ESTIMATE

216. This module estimates repetition, dropout, and enrolment
rates, using either the standard method based on reported repeater
data or the "Schiefelbein" method; the latter was developed to
estimate, in an internally consistent way, repetition and dropout
rates where there are incomplete or faulty repetition data.

~17. The INPUT data are:

(i) population by single-year age-sex groups (e.g. Table 4.6
from POP);

(ii) Control variable (HISTORIC) •• Table 4.8. This indicates
which years of data are projected or "hilltoric";

(iii)age of entrance to school system;

(iv) enrolment age for last age group by grade [Schefeilbein
method only]

(v) enrolment by age and grade [Schefeilbein method only];

(vi) number of repeaters [standard method] .. Table 4.9

(vii)enrolment by grade ... Table 4.10

218. While executing ESTIMATE, the user must specify, as with any
module, the number of projection periods; this number should equal
the number of historic periods (e.g. Table 4.8). For xhe standard
method, the user must have entered data on the number of repeaters
(see NREPEAT in Table 4. 9). For the Schiefelbein method, other
information must be entered. For example, some additional infor
mation is required about the repetition rate in the last (usually
6th) grade; the number of dropouts; and the age distribution of
enrolment. The computer software of STEP will prompt the user to
specify this information.- -

219. The user must first enter an estimate (the best guess) of the
6th grade repetition rate. All other repetition and dropout rates
are calculated based on that rate. Second, the user must make an
assumption about the percentage of non-promoted students who are
dropouts. If 90 out of 100 students in grade 1 pass to grade 2, the
user must supply a percentage of the 10 students who do not pass
who dropout (Table 4.11). If the user puts that percentage at 50
per cent, then in this example, 5 students would drop out and the
other 5 would repeat first grade. In this case the user would enter
50. Third, some additional information is required about the
desegregation of enrolment data (Table 4.10).

220. In many countries, it is possible that there are some
students, particularly in the later grades, who are "over-age".
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For example, it is not unusual to have a number of 17 or 18 year
olds in the sixth grade. Enrolment data by age and grade that are
published in official sources often report the number of such over
age students, but the breakdown of their ages is often not
sUfficiently detailed for the Schiefelbein method to work. For
instance, the last reported age group may be 14, rather than what
it really is. Depending upon the inputs specified, age specific
enrolment rates may be calculated.

221. The primary OUTPUTS (see Tables 4.12, 4.13 and 4.14) are:

(i) repetition rate (REPEATRT)

(ii) dropout rate (DROPRT)

(iii)enrolment rate for new students in first
grade (ENTRT)

(iv) age-specific enrolment rates (ABER)

(v) promotion by rate and grade (PROKRT)

STEP Module: PROJRATE

222. Future dropout, repetition, and first grade enrolment rates
are necessary inputs for the calculation of enrolment projections.
The user has the choice of entering his/her own scenario about the
evolution of these rates, or he/she can let the computer do so by
running PROJRATE. Before running PROJRATE, the historic values of
these rates must have already been estimated using the module
ESTIMATE, or they could have been entered manually from some other
source.

223. This module projects repetition, dropout, and enrolment rates
for a specified number of periods, using one of five possible
approaches to be chosen by the user,

future rates fixed at the level of the last historic value;

future rates fixed at the level of the historic mean;

varying future rates that follow a logistic curve;

varying future rates that follow a linear trend;

varying future rates that attain target levels at a target
date, where the targets and the target year are given by the
user.
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255. The INPUT dat'l (see Tables 4.14 and 4.15) are the "historic"
values of:

repeater rates by grade (RBPEATRT)

drop-out rates by grade (DROPRT)

entrance rate by grade (BNTRT)

target repetition rate necessary only for target setting
projections (TARRBP)

target dropout rate necessary only for target setting
projections (TARDROP)

256. The OUTPUTS (see Tables 4.14 and 4.15) are the projected
values of:

repeater rates by grade (REPEATRT)

dropout rates by grade (DROPRT)

enrolment rate for the first grade (ENTRT)

promotion rate by grad (PROHRT)

t-statistic for the slope of trend regression for repetition
(TREP)

t-statistic for the slope of trend regression for dropout
(TDROP)

STEP Module: EDPROJ

257. The module EDPROJ is the "core" module and projects enrolment
in primary school for a specified number of periods using the
standard grade transition method (GTM outlined in section III) of
projecting education enrolment. It uses the standard GTM to project
enrolment (the inputs have been prepared for a sufficient number of
periods to cover the projection).

258. The INPUT data, which must have been supplied manually or by
running the other modUles in the system (i. e. POP, ESTIMATE,
PROJRATE), are:

population by age (POP)

repeater rates by grade (RBPEATRT)

dropout rates by grade (DROPRT)

entrance rate for the first grade (BNTRT)
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oldest "legal" school age (ENDAGE)

base year enrolment by grade (ENROL)

259. The OUTPUTS(Table 4.15) are:

enrolment by grade (ENROL)

gross enrolment rate (GER)

total enrolment in primary school (TOTENROL) aggregated across
grades

total school population (SCRLPOP) aggregated across ages.

STEP Module: COHORT

260. This module (logically equivalent to a life table) projects
the history of a cohort of 1000 entrants in primary school
according to given repeater and drop out rates. It allows the use
of two alternative methods: fixed and varying dropout and
repeater rates. An appropriate number of periods for inputs must be
present for the length of the projection period.

261. The INPUTS (see Tables 4.16) which must have been derived from
other modules, or might have been entered manually, are:

repeater rates by grade (REPEATRT)

drop out rates by grade (DROPRT)

262. The OUTPUTS (see Table 4.16) are:

the input/output ratio (IORATE)

number who graduate out of 1000 entrants (GRADRATE )

average years spent in school (YRSSCHL)
,

studerlt/years per graduate not counting student/years "wasted"
by drop-outs (SYGRAD)

student/years per graduate, counting student years "wasted" by
drop-outs (SYGRAD).
number of graduates who graduate "on time", i. e. have not
repeated (ONTIKE)

263. The user has the option of choosing between two alternative
methods. In the first, all transition rates are assumed constant
and ~qual to those during the entry year. In this case, there must
be as many periods of data for the transition rates as the current
number of periods for which COHORT is being executed. This method
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is applied to the historic period for periods which are requested
as well as to the whole projection period. In the second, the
tran.i~ion rates that are applied, change according to the actual
calendar year in the future school history of the cohort of
entral)t.~

STEP Module: COST

264. This module allows the user to forecast:
>-

teacher demand by salary grade;

demand for administrators by salary grade;

other recurrent costs;

capital costs such as classroom construction,
acquisition, etc., by type of resource.

land

265. Because of the wide variety of accounting systems used in
various countries, the module only costs for projects with fairly
general cost categories. Detailed cost and resource requirement
projections for school systems is complex enough to require
specialized software.

266. The XNPUT data (Tables 4.17 thru 4.27) include:

Total enrolment
sex(TOTENROL); can
module.

(summed across grades and ages) by
be input manually or result from EDPROJ

student/years per graduate (SYGRAD2), accounting for dropouts
(output of the COHORT module).

Cost per unit of each resource (UNITCOST), by cost or salary
grade level; needs to be entered for BASE year only.

Rate of increase for UNITCOST variable (COSTXNCR).

A matrix showing the uses and descriptions of cost variables
classified by cost or salary grade and by type of cost
category (COSTTYPE). This serves only as an aid in using the
variables UNITCOST, QUALDIST, and RES_COEF.

Distribution of resources by cost or salary grade level
(QUALDXST). For the base year, current distribution must be
entered; for the target years, the desired distribution must
be entered.

A matrix detailing resource use coefficients and various other
indicators (RES COEF). The rows correspond to different types
of resources, such as teachers, classroo*s, etc. The first two
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columns show the base year and target year number of students
per unit of the resource, such as students per teacher, etc.
If the concept is not relevant to the resource, it must be set
to 1.

The second two columns show the base year and target year
number of shifts per unit of the resource, such as number of
shifts per teacher, etc. Again, if the concept is irrelevant,
these must be set to 1.

The fifth column contains the minimum level of resource use.
This is relevant for central resources such as administrators,
etc., for which there is a minimum level that does not depend
on the number of students in the system. If the concept is
irrelevant for a particular resource, it must be set to O.

The sixth column indicates whether the resource is a capital
good. If the resource is a capital good, a "1" must be
entered, otherwise a 0 must be entered. Finally, the seventh
column indicates what proportion of total costs the "Other
Costs' category represents.

267. The OUTPUT data are~:

RES-COST

RES-USE

COST-CAP

COST-GRA

Resource cost by type

Resource use in physical units by type

Per student costs

Cost per graduate

268. The COST module may be run independently of the other modules,
as long as the data that are normally output by other modules (the
variables TOTENROL and SYGPAD2) are entered manually.

269. If it is run as p~rt of STEP, it should be run after EDPROJ
and COHORT have been run, so that the outputs from those modules
can be used. Evidently, EDPROJ and COHORT need to be re-run prior
to running the COST module only if something has been altered that
would change the projections of enrolment or of internal efficiency
indicators. If the changes made affect only categories such as unit
cost, or per student resource requirements, then COST can be re-run
without re-running EDPROJ or COHORT.

M In the examples given belo~ the unit costs and other cost
assumptions do not correspond with the situation in Mali; the
figures used here are merely for illustrative pruposes only.
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270. In the example below of output from the COST module we see
that the annual COB"; per student is almost on tenth of the cost per
graduate. This is for two reasons. First, with a six year cycle, we
would expect that the costs per graduate would be nearly six times
the annual cost per student. Secondly, as was seen in the COHORT
example, the number of student years per graduate is between 8 and
12 depending upon the method used and the year.

SCENARIO ANALYSIS WITH THE STEP MODULE:
EXAMPLE OF REDUCED POPULATION GROWTH

271. This section illustrates one of the most important uses of
STEP, namely the scenario analysis using alternative simulations
(see Tables 4.20 through 4.27). In terms of the objectives of this
Manual to illustrate and to encourage the integration of population
variables into educational planning, such an example is important.
without the ease by which alternative population variables can be
manipulated and the results on education variables shown, the
objective of IPDP would be more difficult and may not be
undertaken.

272. For illustration purposes, the example chosen provides an
alternative population projection based on lowering of the
fertility rate (TFR). The implications of this are shown in terms
of the population and the school population (Table 4.24); then in
terms of expected enrolment and in terms of the cost implications
for education (Tables 4.25 thru 4.27).

273. The second scenario for population assumes a constant fall in
the fertility rate starting in 1985, compared with the base
scenario which held the TFR at 6.50 with a drop to 6.23 in 1995.
The affects of this change in the TFR have an immediate effect on
the population as fewer births are experienced and so the
population is lower. However, this does not have an impact on the
education sector until the lower birtn cohort reaches age 7, the
entrance age for school, in 1993. It can be seen that both the
school-aged population and enrolment start to decline in 1992.
Little effect is felt on the GER indicator.

274. The most dramatic effects of the lower fertility rate are seen
in the cost projections. The cost per enroled student are lower
under the lower fertility scenario and by the year 2000 are 48 vs.
61. In terms of total costs, the data show that they decline by
nearly 50 per cent as a result of this scenario. These declines are
mainly the result of large declines on capital account items which
are linked to changes in enrolment rather than the level of
enrolment. As the fertility change works its way through the
various school-aged cohorts, these are reflected in lower
requirQ"~' for new classrooms, school furnishings and other
capital e~ipment items.
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SOFTWARE ENVIRONMENT FOR THE STEP SYSTEM

275. The STEP system runs under a modelling software called "Host",
a generalized modelling "shell" which allows the user to enter and
edit the values of the model's inputs; run the model; and print
tables and graphs. It also allows ~he user to make minor
modifications to the model while adopting it to a new country.

276. For example, if the number of grades is five rather than six,
this can be changed easily. similarly, if the user wishes to report
the results with tables or graphs which he/she wishes to define,
this is easily accomplished.

277. While the Host system has been widely used~, as a software
environment, it is now somewhat outdated in comparison with many
commercially available packages. Nevertheless, its basic functions
and models (e.g. STEP which runs underneath it), are still useful.

278. Hardware requirements for STEP or a similar model would
include a hard disk with at least 5 MB of space available, a
numeric coprocessor or coprocessor emulator and 640K of RAM.

6? For example, the U.N. Population "GAME" uses Host. See Simulation Model on Population and
Development (United Nations: DTCD, 1987.
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Table 4.1: !lxample of population in five-year aqe-sex qroups
for POP Module.

AGEIPERIOD 1988
BY SEX Male Female Total
--------.---
0-4 726783· 712443 1439226
5-9 608174 597602 1205776

10-14 532111 533778 1065889
15-19 465070 460193 925263
20-24 380074 364723 744797
25-29 254823 265458 520281
30-34 195856 253482 449338
35-39 157170 233384 390554
40-44 148814 208112 356926
45-49 139636 166634 306270
50-54 115206 124657 239863
55-59 92122 96122 188244
60-M 72897 73010 145907
65-{j9 55594 55577 111171
70-74 38478 40783 79261
75+ 32577 39502 72079
-_.-----~-----~-_.--_...._----_._-_._-_.-._..._-_....-----_...-----------------
Total 4015385 4225460 8240845

Table 4.2: Example of Aqe-specific Fertility Rat•• for POP Module

----..._-------..._-------------------------..._------------- - - - - - --- - -- -
ASFR/PERI0D 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995
------------------------------------.....-----......----------------------------------
15-19 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.091 0.087
20-24 0.299 0.299 0.299 0.299 0.299 0.299 0.299 0.287
25-29 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.325 0.311
30-34 0.273 0.273 0.273 0.273 ·0.273 0.273 0.273 0.262
35-39 0.182 0.182 0.182 0.182 0.182 0.182 0.182 0.174
40-44 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.104 0.100
45-49 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.026 0.025
-----------------------------------_...-----------------------------

Sex Ratio at Birth = 1.050
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Table 4.3: Model Fertility Tables rorpop Module

REGION: Sub-saharan:

COLS/ROWS
TFR
5-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

COLS/ROWS
TFR
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

COLS/ROWS
TFR
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

TFR 1 TFR 2
7.0<Xl 6.0<Xl

14.700 16.400
23.500 24.700
21.900 22.100
17.900 17.300
12.800 11.700
7.200 6.200
2.0<Xl 1.500

REGION: Arab

TFR I TFR 2
7.0<Xl 6.0<Xl
7.800 8.800

21.700 21.900
25.100 24.300
21.900 21.100
15.000 14.800
7.200 7.500
1.400 1.600

REGION: Asian

TFR 1 TFR 2
7.0<Xl 6.0<Xl

11.800 7.900
24.100 22.800
24.100 26.200
19.500 22.0<Xl
13.0<Xl 14.200
6.300 6.100
1.300 0.900

TFR 3 TFR 4
5.0<Xl 4.0c0
16.100 14.900
25.400 25.900
22.0<Xl 22.100
17.0<Xl 17.100
11.600 11.700
6.200 6.400
1.600 1.800

TFR 3 TFR 4
5.000 4.0<Xl
8.500 7.600

23.100 24.400
24.900 26.0<Xl
21.0<Xl 21.100
14.200 13.600
6.900 6.200
1.400 1.100

TFR 3 TFR 4
5.0<Xl 4.0<Xl
5.600 3.800

21.400 20.800
26.600 27.900
23.300 24.600
15.400 15.700
6.700 6.300
1.0<Xl 0.800

TFR 5 TFR 6
3.000 2.000

14.0<Xl 8.200
31.100 35.400
24.700 29.900
16.600 17.400
9.200 7.200
3.600 1.700
0.600 0.100

TFR 5 TFR6
3.0<Xl 2.0<Xl
6.600 7.200

29.100 31.200
29.800 30.300
20.700 19.700
10.400 9.000
3.200 2.400
0.300 0.200

TFR 5 TFR 6
3.000 2.000
2.400 2.800

23.500 3\.I00
33.700 38.400
25.600 2\.100
11.900 5.900
2.800 0.700
0.100 0.0<Xl

REGION: User-supplied

COLS/ROWS
TFR
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

TFR 1 TFR 2
6.400 5.600
7.0<Xl 8.200

23.0<Xl 27.300
25.0<Xl 25.300
21.0<Xl 18.700
14.0<Xl 12.900
8.0<Xl 5.300
2.0<Xl 2.300

TFR 3 TFR4
4.600 3.800
8.500 10.0<Xl

28.200 25.500
25.700 24.800
18.200 18.400
12.200 14.300
5.200 6.100
2.0<Xl 1.000

TFR5 TFR6
3.500 3.100

10.400 10.700
25.800 26.200
25.200 25.700
18.200 17.900
13.700 13.000
5.900 5.700
0.800 0.800
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Table 4.4: Exampl& of life expectancy at birth and TFR for POP Module

PERIOD/SEX Life Expectancy at birth Total Fertility
Male Female

1983 43.400 46.700

1984 43.400 46.700

1985 45.600 48.900

1986 45.600 48.900 6.50

1987 45.600 48.900 6.50

1988 45.600 48.900 6.50

1989 45.600 48.900 6.50

1990 47.800 5UOO 6.50

1991 47.800 5UOO 6.50

1992 47.800 5UOO 6.50

1993 47.800 5UOO 6.50

1994 47.800 51.100 6.23

1995 50.000 53.500 6.23

1996 50.000 53.500 6.23

1997 50.000 53.500 6.23

1998 50.000 53.500 6.23

Table 4.5: External miqration (number)

--------------------------------------~------------------

PERIOD/

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

Number of migrants (external)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Table 4.6: Population by sinqle aqes

-----------p------•••_--------------------------------------_.----------------------------------------------------------

SEX: Male
AGE/PERIOD 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

---_.- ---------.--------------------------------------------------------------- -.--.---------------_.--
0 159447 164335 169525 177695 183487 189468
I 151971 156359 161152 166645 174677 180370
2 145388 149239 153548 158618 164025 171930
3 137498 143005 146793 151351 156349 161679
4 132479 135488 140914 144923 149424 154358
5 128190 130805 133776 139364 143329 147780
6 124486 126848 129436 132557 138094 142023
7 121247 123469 125812 128513 131612 137110
8 117662 120538 122747 125166 127853 130936
9 116589 ·117213 120079 122331 124742 127420
10 114172 116313 116936 119819 122066 124472
II 110729 113964 116101 116737 119616 121859
12 106613 110477 113705 115858 116493 119365
13 102285 106247 110098 113353 115500 116133
14 98312 101842 105787 HI9672 112915 115053
15 95254 97896 101412 105387 109257 112487
16 93445 94884 97516 101056 105017 108873
17 92676 93036 94469 97129 100654 104599
18 92324 92210 92569 94036 96684 100193
\9 91371 91809 91695 92097 93557 96191
20 88642 90836 91271 91204 91604 93056
2\ 83454 88108 90290 90769 90703 91100
22 76554 82928 87553 89770 90246 90181
23 69082 76051 82383 87027 89231 89705
24 62342 68610 75531 81870 86485 88675
25 56776 61897 68120 75040 81337 85923
26 52961 56358 61442 67664 74537 80792
27 50476 52566 55938 61025 67204 740H
28 48423 50098 52172 55557 60609 66746
29 46187 48056 49718 51813 55174 60191
30 43939 45826 47681 49365 51445 54782
31 41508 43583 45455 47329 49001 51066
32 39015 41161 43219 45110 46970 48629
33 36681 38680 40807 42882 44757 46603
34 34713 36355 38336 40478 42535 44396
35 33130 34394 36021 38016 40140 42180
36 32006 32814 34066 35709 37686 39791
37 31255 31689 32489 33758 35386 37345
38 30651 30932 31361 32183 33440 35053
39 30128 30321 30599 31053 31867 33112
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Table 4.6 conte!. Male.

40 29807 29790 29981 30285 30735 31540
41 29681 29458 29441 29660 29960 30406
42 29674 29319 29100 29113 29329 29626
43 29793 29298 28949 28762 28775 28988
44 29859 29400 28912 28598 28413 28426
45 29633 29447 28994 28544 28234 28052
46 28988 29203 29020 28605 28162 27855
47 28031 28546 28758 28611 28202 27765
48 26988 27581 28088 28331 28185 27783
-19 25996 26532 27115 27648 27887 27744
50 24992 25533 26060 26666 27190 27425
51 24012 24522 25053 25603 26199 26714
52 23053 23535 24035 24588 25128 25713
53 22072 22569 23041 23562 24105 24634
54 21077 21581 22067 22560 23070 23601
55 20127 20580 21073 21578 22060 22560
56 19241 19624 20066 20576 21070 21541
57 18406 18728 19100 19560 20058 20539
58 17582 17881 18193 18584 19032 19516
59 16766 17045 17334 17666 18046 18481
60 15993 16223 16493 16801 17122 17490
61 15265 15441 15663 15952 16249 16561
62 14568 14699 14868 15109 15388 15675
63 13880 13983 14109 14299 14531 14799
64 13191 13281 13380 13528 13709 13932
65 12506 12584 12670 12791 12933 13106
66 11819 11893 11968 12076 12191 12326
67 11126 11196 11266 11362 11465 11575
68 10423 10493 10559 10650 10741 10837
69 9720 9784 9849 9935 10021 10106
70 9030 9080 9140 9224 9304 9384
71 . 8358 8393 8440 8517 8596 8671
72 7697 7727 7759 7824 7896 7969
73 7033 7074 7102 7152 7212 7279
74 6360 6421 6458 6503 6550 6604
75 32577 33180 33745 34365 34934 35459

-------- -------------------------_..._--------.------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 4015385 4128866 4246367 4375117 4508390 4646340
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Table 4.6 contd.
---------------------------.._---------------._------.-------._------------.-------_.._-----------.. --------.-----------------------

SEX: Female
AGE/PERIOD 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

----------------.-------------------------_.--------.-------._--------------._.--------------------------------------------------
0 155853 160630 165703 173269 178916 184748
1 148711 153004 157694 163046 170490 176047
2 142404 146176 150396 155342 160615 167948
3 135151 140178 143892 148345 153224 158424
4 130324 133257 138214 142134 146533 151352
5 126185 128735 131631 136746 140626 144977
6 122594 124900 127423 130464 135534 139379
7 119436 121607 123894 126529 129549 134583
8 114561 118734 120892 123257 125878 128882
9 114826 114107 118263 120469 122825 125437
10 113472 114526 113808 117985 120186 122536
11 110823 113232 114283 113588 117758 119954
12 107227 110537 112940 114017 113324 117483
13 103139 106830 110127 112567 113641 112950
14 99117 102667 106342 109682 112112 113181
15 95722 98673 102208 105919 109246 111666
16 93315 95329 98267 101831 105529 108844"
17 91761 92897 94902 97871 101421 105104
18 90559 91307 92437 94477 97434 100968
19 88836 90073 90817 91988 94018 96960
20 85565 88339 89570 90357 91521 93542
21 80172 85076 87834 89105 89887 91046
22 73383 79696 84570 87359 88623 89401
23 66036 72931 79205 84096 86870 88127
24 59567 65616 72467 78747 83609 86367
25 54881 59175 65185 72033 78275 83108
26 52709 54509 58775 64782 71588 77791
27 52410 52344 54131 58403 64373 71136
28 52729 52040 51974 53783 58027 63959
29 52729 52349 51665 51633 53430 57646
30 52522 52339 51962 51317 51285 53070
31 51790 52124 51941 51602 50961 50930
32 50684 51387 51718 51573 51236 50600
33 49636 50280 50977 51342 51198 50864
34 48850 49231 49869 50597 50960 50817
35 48102 48441 48818 49488 50211 50571
36 47395 47689 48026 48436 49101 49818
37 46696 46981 47272 47642 48050 48709
38 45990 46280 46562 46887 47255 47659
39 45201 45572 45859 46175 46498 46862
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Table .cd; contoS. 1'-.1••

40 44238 44777 45144 45465 45778 46098
41 43051 43811 44345 44745 45063 45374
42 41683 42630 43383 43947 44343 44658
43 40286 41270 42208 42987 43546 43939
44 38854 39880 40853 41815 42587 43141
45 37231 38448 39462 40458 41410 42175
46 35382 36824 38028 39063 40048 40991
47 33390 34979 36404 37625 38650 39625
48 31316 32992 34562 36001 37209 38221
49 29315 30924 32580 34160 35582 36775
50 27531 28929 30516 32179 33740 35144
51 26059 27148 28527 30120 31761 33301
52 24829 25677 26750 28135 29706 31325
53 23692 24444 25278 26361 27726 29275
54 22546 23301 24041 24888 25955 27299
55 21424 22151 22894 23646 24479 25528
56 20297 21023 21737 22491 23230 24049
57 19181 19889 20600 21326 22066 22791
58 18109 18765 19458 20181 20891 21616
59 17111 17687 18327 19030 19737 20432
60 16186 16684 17245 17896 18583 19273
61 15342 15753 16238 16810 17444 18113
62 14562 14898 15297 15793 16349 16966
63 13819 14104 14430 14842 15323 15862
64 13101 13349 13624 13964 14363 14828
65 12416 12623 12862 13152 13480 13865
66 11756 11930 12129 12383 12662 12979
67 11113 11256 11422 11637 11881 12149
68 10465 10597 10733 10915 11121 11353
69 9827 9936 10062 10214 10388 10583
70 9231 9290 9394 9535 9680 9844
71 8686 8688 8744 8863 8997 9133
72 8167 8136 8138 8211 8324 8449
73 7635 7609 7581 7603 7672 7777
74 7064 7070 7046 7041 7061 7125
75 39502 40190 40788 41413 41949 42431

----------------~--_._---_._--------_. --------_.----------.-----------_.---
Towl 4225466 4337459 4453341 4579781 4710598 4845935

-----------------_..------ -------------------------.-----

----------------------------------"
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Table 4.7: Total and 8chool-aqe population

Population by age and sex
: Population of School Age

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
PERIOD/
BY SEX

POP
Male Female

SCHLPOP
Male Female

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
1988 687012 680346'
1989 701974 692743
1990 715379 704,081
1991 728425 715845
1992 742382 729519
1993 761163 748875
1994 4789126 4985932 780920 767838
1995 4936880 5130704 802761 788838
1996 5088705 5279607 827298 812568
1997 5245938 5433690 854411 838832
1998 5408712 5593074 886136 869275
1999 5577066 5757785 917959 900179
2000 5750907 5927722 951656 932940

Tabl.4.8 Value. of con~rol variabl.,"BISTORIC"(h) and "PROJECTED"(p)

HISTORIC

1982 h
1983 h
1984 h
1985 h
1986 h
1987 h
1988 P
1989 P
1990 P

2000 P
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Table 4.9. Huaber of repeater. (HRBPEAT)
(V.ed with "standard" Method of e.t~tion)

GRADE 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

SEX M F M F M F M F M F

Firat 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13391 7836

Second 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9615 5815

Third 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10498 6149

Fourth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6893 4468

Fifth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6023 3698

Sixth 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6370 3684

Table 4.10. Enroll_ent by grade (ENROL) for hiatoric period.

SEX: Male
GRADE/PERIOD 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

~------------------ ..---.-------------------_..__.._-_._- --_.._--_._----_.._----------_...._---
First 44130 45368 43225 43787 45703
Second 33765 35694 36198 35203 36110
Third 31450 31488 41146 33816 34139
Fourth 26644 24541 25378 24433 25607
Fifth 23293 22239 21267 21089 20664
Sixth 21116 19158 20578 17868 18101

Total

SEX: Female
GRADE/PERIOD

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

Total

180398

1982

25894
20245
19053
15447
12610
10412

103661

178488

1983

26792
20950
18392
14742
12101
9474

102451

187792

1984

25506
22113
18889
15422
12245
10157

104332

176196

1985

26012
21158
19891
14945
12279
9617

103902

180324

1986

2'(380
21175
20234
15436
11965
9865

106055
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Table 4.11: Tarqet dropout (TARDROP) and repeater (TARREP) rates

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
GRADEl
BY SEX

TARDROP
Male Female

TARREP
Male Female

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.000

0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.000

0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150
O.ISO
0.150

0.150
O.ISO
0.150
0.150
0.150
0.150

------------------------------

Examples of OUTPUT from the ESTIMATE and PROJRATE Modules

Table 4.12: Repetition (REPEATRT): Dropout (DROPRT) and
Promotion (PROKRT) rates.

GRADE: 1
PERIODI
BY SEX

REPEATRT
Male Female

DROPRT
Male Female

PROMRT
Male Female

.-------------------------------------._-------.--------------------~-----------_._-----------------------------

1985 0.306 0.301 0.089 0.108 0.605 0.590
1986 0.290 0.286 0.085 0.102 0.625 0.611
1987 0.275 0.271 0.081 0.097 0.644 0.632

...........................................................................................................................
1988 0.259 0.256 0.077 0.091 0.664 0.653
1989 0.243 0.241 0.073 0.085 0.683 0.674
1990 0.228 0.226 0.070 0.079 0.703 0.695
1991 0.212 0.210 0.066 0.073 0.722 0.716
1992 0.197 0.195 0.062 0.067 0.742 0.737
1993 0.181 0.180 0.058 0.062 0.761 0.758
1994 0.166 0.165 0.054 0.056 0.781 0.779
1995 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1996 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1997 0.150 0.150 O.OSO 0.050 0.800 0.800
1998 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1999 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
2000 0.150 0.150 O.OSO 0.050 0.800 0.800
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Table 4.12 conte!.

-_.--------------------
GRADE: 2
PERIDOt REPEATRT DROPRT PROMRT
BY SEX Male Female Male Female Male Female

--------------------------
1985 0.273 0.275 0.055 0.059 0.672 0.666
1986 0.261 0.262 0.055 0.059 0.684 0.679
1987 0.249 0.250 0.054 0.058 0.697 0.693

...........................................................................................................................
1988 0.236 0.237 0.054 0.057 0.710 0.706
1989 0.224 0.225 0.053 0.056 0.723 0.719
1990 0.212 0.212 0.053 0.055 0.736 0.733
1991 0.199 0.200 0.052 0.054 0.749 0.746
1992 0.187 0.187 0.052 0.053 0.761 0.760
1993 0.175 0.175 0.051 0.052 0.774 0.773
1994 0.162 0.162 0.051 0.051 0.787 0.787
1995 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1996 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1997 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1998 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1999 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
2000 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800

--------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
GRADE : 3

PERIDOt REPEATRT DROPRT PROMRT
BY SEX Male Female Male Female Male Female

--------------------------------------------------- -------------------
1985 0.310 0.309 0.136 0.139 0.553 0.551
1986 0.294 0.293 0.128 0.131 0.578 0.576
1987 0.278 0.277 0.119 0.122 0.603 0.601

..........................................................................................................................
1988 0.262 0.261 0.110 0.113 0.627 0.626
1989 0.246 0.245 0.102 0.104 0.652 0.651
1990 0.230 0.230 0.093 0.095 0.677 0.676
1991 0.214 0.214 0.084 0.086 0.701 0.701
1992 0.198 0.198 0.076 0.077 0.726 0.725
1993 0.182 0.182 0.067 0.068 0.751 0.750
1994 0.166 0.166 0.059 0.059 0.775 0.775
1995 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1996 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1997 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1998 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1999 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
2000 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
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Table •• 12 cODtd •

---....._---....-_....- .._--- -----
GRADE: 4
PERIODI REPEATRT DROPRT PROMRT
BY SEX Male Female Male Female Male Female

----------------
1985 0.282 0.299 0.119 0.148 0.599 0.553
1986 0.269 0.284 0.112 0.138 0.619 0.578
1987 0.256 0.269 O.IOS 0.128 0.639 0.603

...........................................................................................................................
1988 0.242 0.254 0.098 0.119 0.659 0.627
1989 0.229 0.239 0.091 0.109 0.680 0.652
1990 0.216 0.224 0.084 0.099 0.700 0.677
1991 0.203 0.210 0.077 0.089 0.720 0.701
1992 0.190 0.195 0.071 0.079 0.740 0.726
1993 0.176 0.180 0.064 0.070 0.760 0.751
1994 0.163 0.165 0.057 0.060 0.780 0.775
1995 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1996 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1997 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1998 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1999 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
2000 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800

-~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

GRADE: 5
PERIODI REPEATRT DROPRT PROMRT
BY SEX Male Female Male Female Male Female

.------------------------------------------_.---------------_........_--------
1985 0.286 0.301 0.158 0.195 0.556 0.503
1986 0.272 0.286 0.147 0.181 0.581 0.533
1987 0.258 0.271 0.137 0.166 0.605 0.563

...........................................................................................................................
1988 0.245 0.256 0.126 0.IS2 0.629 0.S92
1989 0.231 0.241 O.l1S 0.137 0.6S4 0.622
1990 0.218 0.226 0.104 0.123 0.678 0.652
1991 0.204 0.210 0.093 0.108 0.703 0.681
1992 0.191 0.19S 0.082 0.094 0.727 0.711
1993 0.177 0.180 0.072 0.079 0.7S1 -0.741
1994 0.164 0.16S 0.061 O.06S 0.776 0.770
1995 0.150 0.150 0.050 O.OSO 0.800 0.800
1996 0.150 0.150 0.050 O.OSO 0.800 0.800
1997 0.150 _ 0.150 O.OSO 0.050 0.800 0.800
1998 0.150 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
1999 0.IS0 0.150 0.050 0.050 0.800 0.800
2000 0.150 0.IS0 0.050 O.OSO 0.800 0.800
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Table 4.12 contd.

--.------_.--------_...--------._-------------- ------------------------
GRADE: 6
PERIOD! REPEATRT DROPRT PROMRT
BY SEX Male Female Male Female Male Female

------------------------_..------------.. ----..-----------------
1985 0.3S7 0.383 0.000 0.000 0.643 0.617
1986 0.336 0.360 0.000 0.000 0.664 0.640
1987 O.31S 0.336 0.000 0.000 0.68S 0.664

...........................................................................................................................
1988 0.295 0.313 0.000. 0.000 0.70S 0.687
1989 0.274 0.290 0.000 0.000 0.726 0.710
1990 0.153 0.267 0.000 0.000 0.747 0.733
1991 0.233 0.243 0.000 0.000 0.767 0.7S7
1992 0.212 0.220 0.000 0.000 0.788 0.780
1993 0.191 0.197 0.000 0.000 0.809 0.803
1994 0.171 0.173 0.000 0.000 0.829 0.827
1995 0.lS0 0.IS0 0.000 0.000 0.8S0 0.8S0
1996 0.150 0.lS0 0.000 0.000 0.8S0 0.8S0
1997 0.IS0 0.lS0 0.000 0.000 0.8S0 0.850
1998 0.lS0 0.lS0 0.000 0.000 0.8S0 0.850
1999 0.lS0 0.lS0 0.000 0.000 0.850 0.8S0
2000 O.ISO 0.150 0.000 0.000 0.8S0 0.8S0

Table 4.13: Proportion of population enterinq first qrade (ENTRT) rate

PERIOD

1985
1986
1987

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Male

0.27
0.27
0.27

0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27
0.27

Female

0.17
0.17
0.17

0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
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Table •. 1.: Enrolment (ENROL) by grade

PERIOD/GRADE First Second
BY SEX Male Female Male Female

-----.------._---._------.--------------------------------- .------------------
1985 43787 26012 35203 21158
1986 45703 27380 36110 21175
1987 45750 27255 37963 22297

..........................................................................................................................
1988 45845 27515 38900 22808
1989 45766 27535 39609 23391
1990 45676 27509 40128 23828
1991 45683 27531 40579 24187
1992 45824 27629 41070 24554
1993 46649 28080 41657 24969
1994 47155 28387 42775 25656
1995 47714 28734 43748 26283
1996 48419 29175 44733 26930
1997 49984 30121 45445 27380
1998 52345 31484 46804 28204
1999 54242 32621 48897 29418
2000 56131 33762 50728 30509

PERIOD/GRADE
BY SEX

Third
Male Female

Fourth
Male Female

1985
1986
1987

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

33816
34139
34764

36147
37104
37772
38222
38565
38915
39342
40203
41029
41941
42647
43841
45694

19891
20234
20314

21075
21611
22133
22543
22867
23175
23518
24082
24639
25240
25690
26417
27496

24433
25607
26620

27760
29409
30936
32245
33348
34323
35268
3625~

37601
38463
39322
40016
41075

14945
15436
16045

16530
17396
18229
19048
19785
20440
21063
21703
22521
23089
23655
24100
24748



Table 4.14 cont4.

PERIOD/GRADE
BY SEX

Fifth
Male Female

94

Sixth
Male Female

1985
1986
1987

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

21089
20664
21480

22573
23835
25499
27197
28761
30154
31421
32645
33904
35167
36045
36864
37543

12279
11965
12342

13011
13696
14637
15636
16648
17615
18518
19388
20271
21058
21630
22169
22605

17868
18101
18078

18694
19713
20982
22606
24364
26070
27640
29088
30480
31695
32888
33770
34557

9617
9865
9927

10285
10928
11687
12654
13731
14857
15968
17032
18065
18927
19685
20257
20773

-------------------------_.
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Tabl. 4.151 To~al .nrolm.n~ (TOTBKROL), 8chool popula~ion (SCBLPOP)
and Vro88 .nrola.n~ r.~io. (GBR).

PERIOD TOTENROL SCHLPOP -GER

SEX MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

1985 176196 103902 633151 635872 0.28 0.16

1986 180324 1060S5 652801 653003 0.28 0.16

1987 184655 198180 670257 666377 .28 0.16

1988 189918 111224 687012 680346 0.28 0.16

1989 195437 114558 701974 692743 0.28 0.17

1990 200994 118024 715379 704081 0.28 0.17

1991 206531 121599 728415 715845 0.28 0.17

j992 211932 115214 742382 729519 0.29 0.17

1993 217767 129136 761163 748875 0.29 0.17

1994 223600 133110 780920 767838 0.29 0.17

1995 229657 137224 802761 788838 0.29 0.17

1996 236166 141602 827298 811568 0.29 0.17

1997 242696 145814 854411 838832 0.28 0.17

1998 150052 150348 886136 869275 0.28 0.17

1999 157629 154980 917959 900179 0.28 0.17

2000 265727 159894 951656 932940 0.28 0.17
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Table 4.16: Cobort analysis of 1000 entrants

GRADRATE
ONTIME
SYGRAD
SYGRAD2
YRSSCHL
IORATE

SEX: Male
PERIOD! GRADRATE

(Graduates)

No. of grads. per 1000 entrants
No. of studs. per 1000 who grad. on time
Student-years per graduate (Method I)
Student-years per graduate (Method 2)
Mean No. of years spent in school syst.
Input:Output Efficiency Ratio

._---------------------------

ONTIME SYGRAD SYGRAD2 YRSSCHL IORATE
(Students) (Years) (Years) (Years)

---------------------------------------------------_. -------------------------
1985
1986
1987

420
451
482

48
59
72

8.59
8.41
8.22

14.57
13.58
12.71

6.12
6.12
6.13

2.43
2.26
2.12

...........................................................................................................................
1988 514 87 8.06 11.93 6.13 1.99
1989 545 104 7.89 11.24 6.13 1.87
1990 577 124 7.74 10.62 6.13 1.77
1991 610 147 7.60 10.05 6.13 1.68
1992 642 174 7.45 9.54 6.12 1.59
1993 674 204 7.31 9.07 6.12 1.51
1994 706 239 7.17 8.65 6.11 1.44
1995 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1996 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1997 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1998 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1999 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
2000 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38

-------------._-------------.._-------------------------------------------------_..-------------_.--------------------
SEX: Female
PERIOD! GRADRATE ONTIME SYGRAD SYGRAD2 YRSSCHL IORATE

(Graduates) (Students) (Years) (Years) (Years)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-------_.---

1985 352 37 8.70 16.70 5.87 2.78
1986 387 47 8.51 15.26 5.91 2.54
1987 424 59 8.31 14.02 5.94 2.34

...........................................................................................................................
1988 461 74 8.13 12.95 5.97 2.16
1989 499 91 7.96 12.01 6.00 2.00
1990 538 III 7.79 11.19 6.02 1.87
1991 577 135 7.63 10.47 6.04 1.74
1992 617 164 7.47 9.82 6.06 1.64
1993 657 196 7.33 9.24 6.07 1.54
1994 697 235 7.18 8.73 6.09 1.45
1995 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1996 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1997 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1998 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
1999 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
2000 738 279 7.05 8.26 6.10 1.38
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'1'ab1. 4.17: Unit coat _triz (Ba.. y.ar)

UN1TCOST: Cost per resource \lllit
SEX: Male PERIOD: 1986

TYPE/COST Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type. TypeS

Teachers 1000.0 1SOO.0 1750.0 0.0 0.0
Administrator 1750.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other admin. 1200.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Learnina res. 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Classrooms 10000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Uboratories 20000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Land 200000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Furniture 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

SEX: Femsle PERIOD: 1986
TYPE/COST Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Type 4 Type 5
--------
Teachen 1000.0 1500.0 1700.0 0.0 0.0
Administrato 1750.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Other admin. 1200.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Learning res. 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Classrooms 10000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Laboratories 20000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Land 200000.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Furniture 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

'1'able 4.18: Base and tarqet year "quality" distribution assWRption.
QUALDIS'1' : Distribution of re.ource. by coat qrade

SEX: Male

QUAURES T ADM OA LS CLA LAB LAND FUR

Type I, base 0.3 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0. 1.0 1.0 1.0

Type I, target 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Type 2,base 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0. 0.0 0.0 0.0.
Type 2, target 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 3, base 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 3, target 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 4, base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 4, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 5, base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 5, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Table 4.18 contd.

SEX: Female

QUAL/RES T ADM OA LS CLA LAS LAND FUR

Type 1, base 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0. 1.0 1.0 1.0

Type 1, target 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Type 2,base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 2, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 3, base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 3, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0

Type 4, base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 4, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 5, base 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Type 5, target 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

NIB: T = Teachers; ADM = Administrator; OA = other Administrator;
LS = Learning; Residence; CLA = Classrooms; LAB = Laboratories;
FUR = Furniture.

Table 4.19: Cost per student and per graduate

COST CAP : Cost per student
COST-eRA : Cost per graduate

PERIOD/ COST_CAP COST_GRA

1989 0.000 696.557
1990 66.893 847.035
1991 79.542 866.887
1992 44.214 856.822
1993 92.213 869.123
1994 84.026 825.288
1995 80.594 780.168
1996 77.672 738.938
1997 74.394 701.250
1998 64.625 657.395
1999 63.278 526.916
2000 61.562 526.347
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Tole •• 20: Resource use in physical UDi~s

-------
RES_TYPEIPERIOO 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999
-------------
Teachers 4787 5323 5934 6626 7425 8360 9169
Administrator 293 310 328 347 367 389 413
Other admin. 586 620 656 694 734 777 825
Learning res. 127646 150569 179942 218421 271172 347614 412610
Classrooms 136 155 163 187 220 256 289
Laborstories 63 71 75 85 100 116 130
Land 8 9 9 10 11 12 13
Furniture 2769 3008 3005 3269 3629 3963 4337
---------------

Table 4.21: Resource coste in monetary' units

RES_TYPE/PERIOD 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1996 1997
..... - ...._-.... __ ..._-_ ................_.... - .... - ... -~._._-_._--_.._------_..._-----_.----_._-----. __ .-_.- . - - -
Teacher. 4305.67 4816.83 5393.98 6043.65 6794.01 7680.24 8444.52
AdI'IIinistrator 323.15 342.01 361.43 381.09 401.90 424.n 450.85
Other adnin. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Learning res. 402.45 474.63 566.30 685.56 848.73 1085.74 1288.15
Classrooms 860.23 954.19 976.73 1114.25 1317.35 1583.06 1799.56
Laboratories 795.23 878.74 895.73 1017.11 1196.30 1429.27 1619.60
land 1052.52 1111.35 1080.15 1166.69 1301.85 1471.31 1619.60
Furniture 175.42 185.23 180.03 194.45 216.98 245.22 269.93

Total 7914.67 8762.99 9454.35 10602.80 120n.12 13919.56 15492.21

Table 4.22: Total Fertility Rat.s under two assumptions

PERIOOI TFR TFR(Comp)

1985
1986
1987

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

6.50
6.50
6.50

6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.50
6.23
6.23
6.23
6.23
6.23
6.23

6.27
6.05
5.80

5.60
5.40
5.20
5.00
4.90
4.70
4.50
4.30
4.10
3.90
3.70
3.50
3.30
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Table 4.23: Total population under hiqh and low fertility

TOTALPOP : Total Population
------------------------------------------
PERIODI TOTALPOP

(/10A3)

TOTALPOP(Comp)
(/10A3)

----------------------------------------------
1985
1986
1987

1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

7605.868
7811.409
8022.787

8240.851
8466.325
8699.708
8954.898
9218.988
9492.275
9775.058
10067.584
10368.312
10679.628
11001.786
11334.851

7605.868
7801.822
7995.067

8185.224
8374.939
8562.617
8760.276
8955.050
9152.129
9345.285
9533.403
9728.112
9916.007

10096.317
10269.035

Table 4.24: comparison of enrolment projections under Biqh
and low fertility

TOTENROL : Total Enrolment in Primary School
SCHLPOP : Population of School Age
GER : Gross enrolment ratio

SEX: Male
PERIODI TOTENROL TOTENROL(Comp) SCHLPOP SCHLPOp(Comp) GER GER(Comp)

1987 184655 184655 670257 670257 0.28 0.28
1988 189918 189918 687012 687012 0.28 0.28
1989 195437 195437 701974 701974 0.28 0.28
1990 200994 200994 715379 715379 0.28 0.28
1991 206531 206531 728425 728425 0.28 0.28
1992 211932 211932 742382 742382 0.29 0.29
1993 217767 216559 761163 756761 0.29 0.29
1994 223600 220149 780920 768113 0.29 0.29
1995 229657 222792 802761 776909 0.29 0.29
1996 236166 224977 827298 784535 0.29 0.29
1997 242696 226038 854411 789825 0.28 0.29
1998 250052 226617 886136 794018 0.28 0.29
1999 257629 226431 917959 796812 0.28 0.28
2000 265727 226719 951656 801826 0.28 0.28
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Tabla 4.24 aOD~d.

-----------------------------_._-------------------------------------------------
SEX : Female
PERIOD/ TOTENROL TOTENROL(Comp) SCHLPOP SCHLPOP(comp) GER GER(Ca.p)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------~
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

108180
111224
114558
118024
121599
125214
129136
133110
137224
141602
145814
150348
154980
159894

108180
111224
114558
118024
121599
125214
128408
131033
133092
134864
135781
136240
136205
136421

666377
680346
692743
704081
715845
729519
748875
767838
788838
812568
838832
869275
900179
932940

666377
680346
692743
704081
715845
729519
744554
755268
763466
770598
775445
778928
781410
786088

0.16 0.16
0.16 0.16
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.18
0.17 0.18
0.1 0.17
0.17 0.17
0.17 0.17

TLb1a 4.251 CompariSOD or aos~s par s~udaDt UDdsr bigh aDd 10v rar~ili~f

·COST· CAP : Cost per student
PERIOD/ . COST_CAP COST_CAP (Comp)

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

42.862
44.151
44.838
45.432
45.777
47.814
48.689
50.282
52.588
53.821
57.354
59.393
60.134
61.175

42.862
44.151
44.838
45.432
45.777
44 .454
42.577
41.100
41.106
39.356
39.514
39.528
40.361
48.419

------------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 4.26: C09t comparison under high and low fertility

RES COST: Resource cost
PERIOD/ RES_COST

( 110'3)
RES_COST(Comp) RES_COST(lIi Difference)
( 110'3)

1987 7914.67 7914.67 0.00
1988 8385.07 8385.07 0.00
1989 8762.99 8762.99 0.00
1990 9131.46 9131.46 0.00
1991 9454.35 9454.35 0.00
1992 10133.23 9421.30 7.56
1993 10602.80 9220.42 14.99
1994 11242.97 9048.12 24.26
1995 12077.12 9158.01 31.87
1996 12710.74 8854.16 43.56
1997 13919.56 8931.77 55.84
1998 14851.31 8836.20 68.07
1999 15492.21 9139.00 69.52
2000 16255.88 10977.51 48.08

Table 4.27: Resource use comparison under high and low fertility

RES TYPEI
BY PERIOD 1987

RES USE
1992 1995 2000

Teachers
Administrator
Other admin.
Learning res,
Classrooms
Laboratories

Land
Furniture

4787
293
586
127646
136
63
8
2769

6264
337
674
197637
181
83
10
3253

7425
367
734
271172
220
100
II
3629

9458
426
851
425622
313
141
14
4689

RESJYPEI
BY PERIOD 1987

RES_USE(Comp)
1992 1995 2000

Teachers
Administrator
Other edmin.
Learning res.
Classrooms
Laboratories
Land
Furniture

4787
293
586
127646
136
63
8
2769

6264
337
674
197637
145
66
8
2607

7202
356
712
263045
80
36
4
1319

8070
363
726
363141
\10
49
5
1646
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RES TYPEI
BY PERIOD 1987

RES_USE (% Difference)
1992 1995 2000

Teachers 0.00
Administrator 0.00
Other admin. 0.00
Learning res. 0.00
Classrooms 0.00
Laboratories 0.00
Land 0.00
Furniture 0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

24.76
24.76
24.76
24.76

3.09
3.09
3.09
3.09

175.11
175.11
175.11
175.11

17.21
17.21
17.21
17.21

184.83
184.83
184.83
184.83
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